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Eight Pager
,; , J^he que^stibh of arbitration hinges on willingness of 
bjoth sid^s td accept aws fact sworn evidence which ican- 
not be_ successfully challenged or refuted by either side.
This is the line of thought taken by A. R. Garrish, 
BCFGA Presidehtj, in a statement regarding arbitration, 
made in iithe; afteiwath of the packinghouse workers’ 
'Strike.
' 7 7'" ■’
PENTICTON WILL BE THE SITE of the B.C. Municipal Engineers’ Convention, in 
September, 1956, it was decided at the thirteenth annual meeting which concluded 
on Saturday in Nanaimo. Shown here, left to right, is the committee responsible for 
arranging the program for next year’s gathering here: P. S. Herring,, P,Enjg., Git^ 
Engineer, Kamjoops; E. R. Gayfer,' Works Superintendent, Penticton; A. S. GC 
IMusgrave, P.Eng., Municipal Engineer, Oak.Bay; G. P. Harford, P.Eng., City'Eh- 
Igineer, Prince George; J. C. Oliver, P.Eng., City Engineer, Vancouver; J. A. Mer^ 
Schant, P.Eng., Secretary-treasurer; A. P.,Leynard, P.Eng., City Engineer, Nanaimo.
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James McDonald of 1329 
Kensington street was found 
not guilty on an impaired 
^ driving charge in a decision 
'handed down Saturday bV 
Magistrate G. A. McLelland.
The magistrate based his de­
cision on a similar case in which 
the accused was given the bene­
fit of the doubt. He said Mc­
Donald had a much stronger de­
fense than the one on which he 
V based his judgment, inasmuch as 
McDonald was injured and in 
the case he was referring to 
there was do injury.
“Police evidently made no 
thorough examination of his 
condition,” the magistrate 
■_ said.
McDonald was involved in a 
' two-car collision shortly after 
^ midnight, August- 28. -He was 
hurled froni the car to the street 
land suffered numerous vcbntu- 
; i sioins, ■ abrasibhs, a spraiped'^eck 
>^r^fflslocated;'tgilbpne.'=7;;5s^;'^;^-i- 
""■''Efbuce arrested Him' and ‘chatg-' 
ed vhim with - impaired driving. 
At i the’ tKial, held Wednesday, 
MicDonald and other 
witnesses testified that 
consumed three glasses
'■ In his statement, Mr. Garrish 
aaW: • ;.. ;
; Now tifiat (lie rj^ht labor dis­
pute /has • bren settled for this 
!^Mou'; it mij^t be well to clear 
IIP : V . some/ < ihisunderstandings 
which" obviously I exist in regard 
to the' process of arbitration. I 
think this i^:.particularly. timely 
as vthe events'' of thev last few 
weeks have clearly illustrated 
that the pro^pio; of a strike 
Cannot possibly be regarded as a 
satislfactoiy"'.method of“ resolving 
differehces f over wages between 
the .-'Iridustry land the ; packing- 
.housewii:kersy.:v, •
, was, '^th' a • view :to finding 
a lohg-terin solution to this prob­
lem -that' .the. Industry, and par­
ticularly the executive of the BC
FGA. some three or four years] 
ago adopted arbitration as the 
comer stone of its policy to la­
bor matters affecting packing 
house employees. To date, no 
reasonable alternative has been 
proposed. It is true that the in­
dustry was more reluctant to fol­
low arbitration procedure a few 
years ago, but it must be remem­
bered that the only machinery 
then apparently available for ar- 
bitra'tion was a conciliation board 
appointed under, the old indus­
trial conciliation and arbitration 
act. Under the old act this virt­
ually placed the decision in the | 
hands of the chairman of the 
board who was drawn from a 
panel of people who devoted a 














Eugene Lebreque was remanded until October 1 for. sen- ' 
tence whert: he pleaded guilty . on Saturday ’to a charge of: I 
breaking and entering and theft bt $t in small changei from l 
the OK Exchange. The offense occurred September 14. .
He is already seryihg one month on a. third offense in­
toxication sentence , ? , i ' ■ y ''^-y
Remand was given so that an unidentified man could, 
appear fo speak pnrLebreque’s Ihehalf ahd so that police could: 
determine-if he Had a previous;record.' .V. : r ■ ' • ■
I,.. Police said Lebreque forced a lock on the store's front door, 
and took the money from the cash register.;A number of rifles ■ 
were bundled up and it appeared the man intended coming 




. With .ihe. pattern then in l.ex- 
istehce if appeared as though 
abihe compromise or split d^i- 
Mbh was ^plnibsit I inevitable I re- 
gar^es,s:;bf,;tlie; merits bf the ar- 
gup^ehW ; side. ^ T^^
seemed to assurb that the union 
^tbod'to gbih-atTleast half of its 
dbmahbs-: i 7 However,.; in later 
years7 ipkrticqlairly in 1954, when 
undbr/.the new act it tyas agreed
to Je^^^hhsh ah - arbitratibh boar4
wdthi^ judge presiding as 
ihan, we7ielt^that,ive;^ ari^v- 
ed; vh^sfef^Ci'cby i' all s^e
factors’pi^ehtbdiebuldbe'prbp- 
erly jwelghed and.. asress 
someone' with a. thorough tyain- 
In^ firi;' ju(flclal i'.prbeedurft~ It 
wasj algreatldisappoirttment' to 
”"je3^u|th^'';p£;77!he7VpCFGA, 
• unit^K Aiteal; one| adr 




evidence enteted by the industry 
was strictly factual, and was sub­
ject to challenge by the union 
or the members of the board. It! 
has been suggested that the in­
dustry’s case dwelt on the low-j 
est , returns to the grower and | 
highest. wages paid to special 
categories of workers. ' This is 
not true. The industry in its ’ 
presentation made an honest ef-1 
fort to present an average pic­
ture arid if highs.and loy/s were! 
quoted they were quoted only 
Iri' addition to average'figures, 
arid then only to show the range 
of ; earnings - or growers returns. 
Practically ^ all of the . informa?, 
tion presented to the arbitration 
bbgrd ih 71954, ■ tbs the ebn^ia- 
tlori^board' in 1955, and^ 
ouS' arbitration arid'' coriciiiatibn j 
t^ardrilprior tbithat;T^re'ri 
^re^Tbfcipublic imb^Cdgel -; 
teadUy aVailbble 'to '' 
wifhA' little bit bf research -
mi
what is believedONfelBEAft|ft0c»'COmlNG ■ tjE\'’'Dari'ltaiTqwlbh





VERNON — Fall session of 
the Yale Assizes is scheduled to 
open in the Vernon courthouse on 
-Monday, October 24, but local of- 
ficials do not yet know the name 
: of the presiding judge.- '
Meanwhile, Sheriff J. A., J. 111- 
Ington is making preliminary ar­
rangements for selection of a 
jury panel. Actual selection can­
not take place until the formal 
proclamation has been Issued.
Among criminal cases to be 
heard are an alleged rape origin­
ating from Vernon, a^manslaugh- 
ter and possibly a murder origin­
ating In the South Okanagan.
Assurancbrhrib b&eri?giyerl by the v Hbhbrable Pi _
• Gaglardi, minister of highways, that’ thA prpyjjbciat g 
ernment will Construct a bridge7acr6ss:Pertt{(it6n’;G^eii:7 
onEllisStrbet;,wherithecity.com’pleteswprk’bh;the*
. creek; channel:at this’: point.'. ’.'
Mr. Gaglardi made. this prom-.-^. 
ise to Mayor Oscar -Matson -and 
Alderman j. G. Harris: when he
JatMtmiqriibbarbi^ri ’i954 aU were to the industry^
............ I:'-’-':.
Danitemarkbd.:' ;''' '
was in Penticton last week. |The 
mayor' and; aldermen were • to 
have gone to Victoria' seekirig 
....government commitment -in 
building the bridge, but the mlri- 
Ister's visit here made the trip 
unnecessary.' . , ; '
The government had made I such .a, proriiise ■ a number of 
years ago but council wished 
clarification of the present'ad­
ministration's policy.'
The bridge will likely be sim­
ilar in construction to the one 
on Front street. 7 ;,
Plans for the work on the 
creek channel have been approv­
ed and money allocated for the 
project. It is, therefore, Consid­




























Tiio weutlioririan Hays . •.
. . . Cloudy with a few show- 
ors today--- Cloudy and cooler 
Tuesday — Winds N. 15 this 
ftltornoon, light donlght and 
lomorow -- Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Penticton, 
42 rind 58.
Greata Ranch Road 
Tenders Called 
For September 30
KELOWNA — Tenders will bo 
called September 30 on 6.54 miles 
of Okanagan Highway from 
Greata Ranch to D6op Creek and 
'“soon" on another 2.7 miles from 
Deep Creek to Pcachland.
This was disclosed by High 
ways Minister Gaglardi last week 
in Victoria when ho outlined an 
ambitious highway and bridge 
building program. Tenders wil 
bo palled next week on the now 
cantllovor-typo slx-lano toll bridge 
over the Second Narrows at Van 
couvor. 1
,: Some Of! the 1 m^6rlai7prfesenfe
dijv'by V definin'
ttacltirig'7^hbuse ;oost? iWeiiri
. iri|^ihou{4^s rii^ . cooperative:
'fmaricial istatemerit' show­
ing^ 4'breakdown I of a^• j-v.'v t'--’■ W-y .7
VANCOUVER ; — ; (BUP) %- 
federal Fisheries Minister James' 
Sinclair was' under] treatment in 
he Vancouver General Hospital 
today after hurriedly being ad­
mitted shortly before he was to, 
eave by train last night for 
Ottawa.
Hospital spokesmen refused to 
comment on whether Sinclair had 
suffered a relapse after earlier | 
showing signs of recovery from 
spinal and leg injuries suffered 
in ah accident during his 10-weck 
tour of the Soviet Union.
Sinclair had returned to Can­
ada by plane early Sunday-and 
was to have left Vancouver last 
night by CNR for Ottkwa.
A hospital spokesman said 
Sinclair spent a quiet night and 
was resting comfortably,
Sinclair wont-Into the hospital 
Inst night after seeing off his 
wife and five dauRht6rs on the 
train which he earlier was sched­
uled to take,
, ............. ............... V
Reimlr work and widening of I 
Vancouver avenue east of the 
railways tracks almost to , the 
turn at comitory corner is being | 
carried out.
.su’g|;4sti6n epritain^ Jn a 
rpcent .rinipri:: s^ 
rinlbriv wdwd I'hriVe-^ have ac­
cess > tp; 7 ^bbbks Arid ] records
frpm;i^pduber: td;’r^ beford 
agreidlilR td arbitfatlbri would, as 
I sefr^lt, Vdepend more :;<m how 
rpuchjiime’ arid effort the union 
lri7prepared - ib ripdnd 'Ifeprepar- 
irig; its} case than rih anything< ■ ■ : y . ' > y . I.-
v;.v-v.
which the Iridustiy was prepar­
ed to "dpHin the way of making 
this material available. .
the cooperative packing 
houses and the selling agency 
operate entirely at cost there are 
no reserves, other than very min­
or ones. for bad debts, in which 
large earnings by the industry
can possibly be hidden. Again. , . .1 ixtair
Umited, including tlm whole of ori' the Western
the pool account in detail all of j - „ 
which is audited by a firm of ,,
However, tWPWbples have been 
“Handl-Paks’", and
Next Monday. October^ 3, sbbool bells will- ring once 
again.for all adults of Penticton 'and#istrict when rihe 
night school program for 1955-56 officially gets uiider-
chartered accountants. 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Subject to City Council approval of the natural gas 
agreement at its meeting tonight, ratepayers will vote 
on the granting of a 21-year franchise to the Inland 
Natural Gaa Compainy Ltd., on October 16.
The End
Final load of ore left 
NIokle Plate M(ne at noon 
Friday marking the end of 
an operation that oommono- 
ed In 1008.
Workers and officials of 
Kelowna Mines lledley Ltd. 
watched as the last load 
went out, which meant clos­
ing of the mine.
' At Its pealt tlie mlno em­
ployed almost 800 workers.
Eisenhower Should Be Able 
To Run For A Second Term
DENVER — (BUP) — Presi­
dent El.sonhowcr’s top heart 
specialist said today prospects 
arc "reasonably good" for the 
proaltlonl’s complete recovery. 
Barring unforeseen compllca-' 
tlons, the specialist said, Mr. Els­
enhower should be able to run 
lor his second term.
Physicians reported this morn- 
’ Ing that Elsenhower spent n 
good night. "The‘president had 
ft comfortable night. His eondl- 
lion remains stable," the bulle­
tin said. -
The president has been In a 
military hospital hero since he
heart attack at the 
mothor-ln-law early
suffered the 
homo of his 
Saturday.
Monnwhllo, administration of­
ficials are socking a formal de­
cision on a possible delegation of 
powers by President Elsenhower 
In the event his heart attack 
makes It necessary, i
The attack was described by 
specialists attending' the presi­
dent as "moderate" — neither 
mild nor serious. Shortly after 
Elsenhower wos admitted 4o the 
hospital doctors said his chances 
lor recovery wore good.
1 The description of tho presi-
Threatened Strike 
Oi Coast Seamen 
Called Oif Sunday
VANCOUVER r- (BUP) 
Passenger vcshcls and frclghtord 
I of the Canadian .Pacific Coast 
Steamships soiled, on schedule to 
day after, a threatened atrike of 
400 seambn wds balled off Suh- 
day,
ThO strike by riitembera of tho 
Seafarers International Union 
was postponed Indefinitely eight 
hours before thb midnight dead­
line after i Federal Conclllatoi^ 
George Ciirrle obtained an agfee- 
Iment front both sides to conduct
dent's heart seizure as "modo^ 
ate" came after doctors studied 
thr6o cardiograms, made an ex­
amination of tho chief executive 
and a review of various reports 
of the president’s physical condi­
tion, '
The president’s Illness threw 
both Democratic and Republican 
political camps Into speculation
on the 1956 presidential election. I rru„4 ... .. furliier nOgqtlations. Tho sea-
ElHcnhowor had been expcotc4 men had dOmandod a 12% 
to seek a second term but any cent wogo boost 
pronouncements ho made on this
carted the rider that ho would do) Olty Fire Hall reports no oallB so only It his health was good, Iturnod IpT over tlW weekend.^
por
Officials of the Inland Natur­
al Gas Co. Ltd., gave final ap­
proval to the agreement on Fri­
day and now it only remains for 
council to give Its approval to 
set tho machinery in motion for 
a vote. ’
If council approval ia forth­
coming and that Is considered 
n certainty, Penticton will bo tho 
'Irst of tho Okanagan commun- 
tlos to make tho big step for­
ward towards securing natural 
gas.
Terms of tho now agrooment 
have not been disclosed but it 
is understood that it follows 
closely along tho lines of the 
original agreement which was 
shelved with tho organization of 
a Vttlloy-wldo committee, sot up 
by tho Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal Association, to study tho 
natural gas question and to pre­
pare a tentative franchise.
Negotiations wore resumed 
with the gas company and 
agrodment reached.
Tho company plans on start­
ing work almost Immediately if 
the franchise Is approved by the 
October vote. Arrival of nat 
ural gas will depehd upon tho 
result of the current negotlntlons 
going on between Westcoaat 
Transmission Co. Ltd., and Unit­
ed States authorities for tho ex 
pdrt of natural gas to tho U.S. 
Tho Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., 
plans to tap the Wostcoast 
transmission lino at Savona and 
to rim n fooder line down 
through tlio Okanagan to tho 
border.
packed in - " i "’ 
these attractive' packages are ex­
pected to off-set eastern competl 
tion. Okanagan was handicapped 
by the lateness of the season. 
First' "spot' pick’’ ■ shipments of 
McIntosh apples left Tuesday for 
Manitoba,and yesterday a ship 
ment wentVto Alberta. Today’s, 
loadings are destined for Saskat­
chewan and B.C.
Cool weather on' the prairies 
has contributed to an over-all 
slackening in peach demand 
Some markets feel the saturation 
point is near, while others predict 
a reasonable demand for some 
time. Practically all western Ca 
nadlan markets report prices 
steady to firm.
Colorado, Utah and Idaho are 
having difficulty In marketing 
peaches and report poor demand.
Demand for prunes is still good 
and shipments are Increasing 
dally, Demand for Bartlett pears 
n Western Canada continues 
fairly steady. Limited volume Is 
moving to Eastern Canadian and 
United States, points. Do.stlnatlon 
reports indicate dollverlos have 
boon satlsfactoiry. .
cooperation 
Technical Prograrias Branch, and 
the Community Programs Branch 
of the Department of Education, 
it is hoped that ah opportunity 
may be offered to all citizens to 
further their particular Interest 
in the fields of hobbles, the arts, 
and in academic work. There Is 
no desire that the venture be a 
profit making one. Rather, the 
board’s only .concern is that the 
program is self sustaining.
Fees are riorrilnal, amounting 
to only a few cents per week. 
Generally speaking, classes oper­
ate from 7:30 to 9:30 one night 
each week and extend to the end 
of March.
Registration will take pla.ee at 
the first session of each partlcul 
ar class or group. All groups 
meet on the premises of the Jun 
lor- Senior High School with 
mo.st classes taking place in . the 
new senior building with Its main 
entrance’on Eckhardt Avenue, 
Classes aro open without re 
strlctlon as to residence, to per 
sons 15 years of age- or over. 
Those who attend a regularly or- 
(Contlnuod oq Pago 5)
Seven Deaths In
VANCbui^R (BUP) 
Weekend accidents claimed the 
lives of seven British Colurri- 
bians as four persons died in 
traffic accidents one was burn­
ed to death; one died in a fall, 
and one was killed by a flying 
log.
Richard Deslaurlers, 42, was 
killed when he was struck by ri 
flying log at a lumber camp near 
Campbell River.
Three-month-old James Oliver 
Nicoll was burned to death when 
fire destroyed a house at Mas- 
sett, in the Queen Charlotte Is­
lands. Fred Carver, of Surrey, 
died in a Vancouver Hospital 
Saturday of Injuries received 
when he fell through an asbestos 
roof in a lumberyard.
Traffic victims were Maurice 
Osollo, Kamloops; Paul Florecko, 
Kltlmat; Alexander McIntosh, 
Vancouver, and an unidentified 
Campbell River man.
DIES, AGE 88
Well known resident of tho dis­
trict for the past 45 years and 
a retired orchardlst, Hans Salb 
ing passed away at his residence 
in Naramata on Saturday, ago 
88 years.
Ho is survived by two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Vera Peterson, Pentic­
ton, Mrs. William Bailey, Nara­
mata, one son, Donald of Nara­
mata, 11 grandchildren, seven 
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
tomourow at 2:30 p.m. from Nar­
amata United Church, Reverend 
Roy Rtoble officiating, commit­
tal’ In tho family plot, Naramata 
cemetery,
PEACHLAND—Municipal Council will take stringent ac­
tion to control dogs In the district following paying out of 
$243 to C. O, Whlnton for damages as a result of dogs invad­
ing his turkey farm.
RCMP Constable Ted Piers lold councll that three dogs, 
one a brownish mastiff typo, the othpr two of bordor-colllo 
breed, broke Into Mr. Whlnton's turkey pen, killed throe birds 
and mauled a groat many more so badly ;they had to be des­
troyed. Total take for the three dogp h) one night was 27 
turkeys.
Council discussed moans of combatting this menace. It is 
planned to enforce vigorously tagging of dogs. Many owners 
buy the Hconcos but do not put them on the dogs. Raising of 
the licence fee was also discussed.
Constable Piers suggested that in future owners give a 
description of their dogs to thP municipal clerk when obtain­
ing licences.
In the meantime, council hopes that people will t aim ex­
traordinary precautions to protect tholr poultry as these dogs 
’ are still at large. Any infnrmatlnn that might lead tn the 
rounding up of these killers should bo made known to council.
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The Herald applauds Police Magis­
trate G. A. McLellaiid’s “not guilty” 
verdict in an impaired driving case 
which exercised police court here- last 
week. The Herald, however, regrets 
that the magistrate did not see fit to 
expand upon his comment that the po­
lice evidently made no thorough exani- 
inatiioa. of the accused man’s condition.
His Worship, might have gone on and 
Uskedi why., oii such evidence, the case; 
ever got as far as the courtroom, and he 
might well have asked, as The Herald 
asks now, why a policeman has such 
elastic authority in cases of impaired 
driving V The McDonald case> which for­
tunately was fought in and tossed out 
of court, makes one wonder ho.w_ often 
there have been miscarriages of'justice
in regard to aliegedly impaired driving.
'rhls is a serious matter, for most mo- 
torista are “wide-open.” ,
As- happened last week, accidents do 
occur. It was, according to all: rpports, 
a forceful collision, so forceful that the 
driyer and passenger of one car were 
thrown out, but the arresting officers 
apparently ignored these circumstances - 
and let: the odor of beer outweigh the 
evidence of the smashup> You’re imc 
pairedj,”' they are reported to have said 
and that, insofar as the police' officers
were concerned^ was'that.
It is interesting to note that the other 
driver involved in the accident also had 
a beer-laden breath, but as he wasn’t 
thrown from .the car and wasn’t con- 
sequentiy dazed; and punchy, he, was 
allowed to- go his way. We eai# only 
pfesutuie tbat had he. been thrown put 
of the ear and suffered’ shock he too 
would have been booked as impaired.
Bu.t tKe yitaP^^p^ is what happened 
after the police got the accused to the
' 1//. j-.'i
station—and other than routine ques­
tioning-—nothing happened. There was 
no expert examination, no doctor was 
called—“you’re impaired and in you 
go.” In effect, the arre.sting officers had 
set themselves up as being the sole 
judges of the extent to which the accus­
ed was under the influence of alcohol.
The Herald contends that, accident or 
not, motorists picked up and charged 
with impaired driving are entitled to 
some form of examination which will 
determine whether or not the police­
man’s opinion is correct.
We have no quarrel with police offi- , 
cers making arrests on suspicion of im­
paired driving, but we do quarrel, with 
a system which allows police personnel 
to .step into a witness box und^ acp as 
experts in the mutter of the effect oi 
alcohol on the human being. And in all 
this, we .should further stress, it really 
isn’t so much a case of attaching blame 
to any particular police in t\ny particu­
lar case. The trouble lies in the routine 
system that they’re supposed to admin- 
i.ster, here and elsewhere.
We think automobile associations and, 
as in this instance one of its members 
was involved, the Canadian
slioulci make representations to ensure 
that anyone accused of impaired driv’^- 
iiig will undergo a medical examination 
by a qualified medical man. Expensive, 
perhaps, but motorists pay enough in 
taxes to entitle them to some such form 
of protection and, as we have no sym­
pathy whatsoever with the man who 
drinks beyond hivs ability to handle hi.s 
car, we see no reason why, if proven 
guilty, the cost of the medical examin­
ation should not be mcluded iii the court 
costs as part of the sentence.
ers, and between the school and com­
munity at Ini’g^'-
4, 'to lend active support to all com­
munity efforts for better schools, <2hild 
health, recreai^nal faciliticsv vocational
Hi:#
si;
Miss Midori Matsu has left for 
Yancsouver to attend UBC.
SeeksNahual 
Gns St Gienmore
ci^ENMORE — Repsesenta- 
tives qf the Par}tdale Natural Gas 
Co. Ltd., of Calgary, are. in the 1 GlenmoMfe district, investigating 
the possibility of Obtaining natur- 
I ^ gas in'commercial quantities.
One au.thoritative source stated 
[there is definitely evidence of 
natural , gOs in the areai Drilling 
i equipment will be brought in for 
I preliminary , tests in about two 
I months^
Meanwhile company officials 
have interviewed a number of 
landowners in the Bankhead dis 
trict and some to the north of the 
VLA subdivision
A company -. spokesman said 
that property owners who. have 
signed over natural gas rights to 
jthe firm, will receive a royalty 
of 12% percent in ratio to their 
1 acreage
The “great fire of London" de­
stroyed 13,200 houses on Septem 
ber 2, 1666.
$:10 Door Prize At 8 p.m.




Watch tor Our 
SPECIAL SAL^ FLIER 
Crammed ^with 
BAY SUPER VALUES
'Wl6HT /«NR16HT, SO IT'S THE
IN THE
PKANAGAN SCENE-r-Thls salon print was photographed on the east side of Okan­
agan Lake, north of Naramata, looking south,.' It was accepted in the International 
Exhibition of Nature Photography ij^ Santa Barbara, California, and won honorable 
mention. Redivo, Cameo Studios. H
Qnce- agam the :
Fbdera obaeryiiig:
‘‘PiltileriPat^uthpod We®.k ”
chUitl of t!oda»y< fe
the^ eittzfel'Mpf PehtictOn, interested lU 
tbdjJw^fare .of? children, join in making
this week a: significant one.
^During this week we should empha- ., 
siz^ piif ;febpbhSibili%'td the child and 
the:? Parent-'I'eacher Association should 
brih^''before'the peoplb the-work-of- tfe-e- 
organization for the mental, moral, spir- 
itqalv social apd physical development 
"Of■tbo.'Qb.Ud.'xv./v.-./''- 
• 'The pbjectiye.s of “Better Parenthood 
■VVeekK are closely linked with those of 
the T^reht-Teacher Federation. They 
^ afer ^ ■'
1.) To make fathers and mothers more 
fpliy axyarp of the importance of using 
the, ;bost possible methods in the care 
and training of their children, and to 
acquaint them with the many sources 
of .Help and Information available in 
handling their family problems,
2/ ^0 encourage the formation of 
group’s, for study and discussion.
3. To promote more co-operative un­
derstanding b.e.t.we.ep p^irents apd teach-
'caTried on in our communities is our 
contribution to the effectiveness of “Bet­
ter Parenthood Week.'” Among these 
' are:,, ' -v
Youth Centres, Child Care . Centres, 
School ILuinch Programs, Co-operative 
Play Groups, Children’s Film Library,
^ Dental Clinics, CMldren’s SectiDh, of the 
Publie Library, Vacation and Leisure 
Rea^ng Clubs. ' -
- There are few parents, who are so per­
fect that they can sit back'and say that 
Better Parenthood Week has np .sighifL 
carice for tliem. It requires more than 
providing food and shelter to qualify as 
a good parent.
Sphool can never replace the homfe 
,‘for laying the foundation of a child’s 
character. Parents have a tremendous 
responsibility to their children and 
through them to the community and to 
the nation. On the occasion of Better 
Parenthood Week we suggest that par­
ents would do w(jll to do some soul 
searching and ask themselves, whore am 
I falling’ down?
Perhaps tho little tragedies in life are 
theHhatedest to bear. There’s a vague 
flubconscious thrill in being the centre- 
pieccf in a disastor. The less the travail 
the leas the painful glory. Tho little boy 
hobbling to school on a crutch under- 
stodd it clearly. His broken leg was' 
mending.
“Last week” he reflected, ‘T had two 
crutches.”
QUOTE FROM YESTERDAY
Let us, then, bo up. and doing.
With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, .still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait.
—Longfellow.
Baseball questions and ans\ters‘I't 
flew thick and fast today at the 
Rotary club luncheon.
The program was provided by 
'Fed Bowsfield, Penticton’s 20- 
year-old pitching aee, who is the 
property of lit® Boston Red Sox 
and who has just concluded two 
seasons of duty for the San Jose 
team, and also by Les Edwards, 
the city’s own “Mr. Baseball”.
The program was not only for 
the benefit of the Rotarians. Al­
so in attendance, and' enjoying 
every moment of things, were 
the members of the Rotary team 
wiho, in the past two seasons, 
have won top honors in the 
city’s Little League.
Jim McGuire, coach of the 
youngsters, was warmly applaud­
ed by the club, when lie was in­
troduced by Bert Dean, whp is 
the chairman of the club’s youth 
committee,
Ted Bowsfield told His audl- 
-ence that'he has faith In him 
self and every hope that ho will 
make the majors.
But it’s tough for J; Canadi 
an,”, he conceded. The weather 
In the United States makes long 
er training possible, for players. 
And the coaching tends to bo at 
a much higher level.
The result is that, today, there 
isn't one Canadian-born player 
in the majors or in triple A base­
ball.
Maybe Ted himself might be 
the first one.
Or maybe, as ho hlm.solf om- 
[ohasl/ed, it might bo one of the 
1 little follows sitting around the 
luncheon-talile that day.
“Give It lUl you've got. And I 
give it all tho tlmo,” Such was 
1 Tod's advice. “It's the one les? 
son to loam in this or any, oth­
er sport."
HoldUmeridahs
Man, r- ; (BUP) 
Royal QagfidiBn Mounted Po? 
lice said today' they are: holding 
all five surviving naernpqrs of 
an ijl-fated,; fax-hqrth.erri c.anoe. 
expedUi^ pqrjd^; arv investigar
tion Into the death of the leader 
of the party. , ,
. The mounties said the men 
were being questioned in con­
nection with events leading up 
to the death of Arthur'R, Mof- 
fatt of Norwich, Virginia.
The men, all Americans, had 
been on a summer-long canoe 
trip in Northern Saskatchewan. 
When they failed to reachl their 
destination on schedule a search 
was started for them but' the 
five survivors turned up Satt! 
urday.
Moffatt died of' shock and ex: 
pqsure after two of the party’s 
three canoes swamped while the 
youthful adventurers were try­
ing to shoot the rapids on the 
Diibawnt River.
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190 .Main St. Phone 4156
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
YOU TH’ TOWM PELtE/^S
WB ear w <sAMe with 
TPDAV? WELL,THEV PUT 
A CROP IM OUR OLD 
BALL FIELD THIS. SPRIMO 
AN* TNIS'N AIN'T QUITE 
REAPy/ OUR TEAM IB 
BRINOIM'A COT OF TOOLS, 









BORN THIRTY YEARETDO SOON
40'
T. M. Ht|. U. >. Pii OH.f nUf, iwff hy WrA (luttln, liw.
T
Ottawa Of tidal 
1 Of Recreation 
Division Here
John Finina, Rocrotary of the 
reeroatlon division of the .Cana 
dian Welfare Council, Ottawa, 
has been the guest of his wife’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. D, Rud* 
ellfto, d!?l Churchill, for tho past 
few days.
Ho has been In the Okanagan 
on i’ocrcjillon I)uslnes8 and while 
here conferred with James Pan 
ion of Kelowna, district consult 
int of the B.C. Community Pro 
grams Brunch of the Department 
u£ Education, and Los Edwards, 
arena manager In Penticton.
Prior to his work with tho 
wolfuro eounoll, Mr. Farina was 
Huporlntondpnt of tho Edmonton 
RoFjreatlon Commission and as 
slstnnt superintendent of tho Ta 
coma Recreation Commission.
Ho was educated at UBC and 
is woll known in Vancouvor and 
Edmonton athletic clrclos.
Wltllo here, Mr. Farina com 
monied on tho fino work being 
dpno by tho * Community Pro­
grams Branch in oneouraglng 
tbo estahlishmont of miinlcipal 
roorenlion ccpmmissions and tho 
rosultlng playground and com 
munlty reeroatlon programs.
Mr. Ftttina loft Penticton tqr 
day for Trail and will visit most 
of tho larger contros on his way 
l)aek to Ottawa.
iilUFOii mf •
Grove Motors onterod a bid of 
1700 tor a short slub lot on Front 
street, a /ibort dlslaneo cost ol 
tlielr present property.
Vyhen you orflor Printing of any kind you look for 
three Important things ... good appoardnee, 
prompt service and reasonabto prices.
Through the use of foster presses, skilled workmen 
and modern methods the H^rcdd endeavors to offer 
all throe.
No job Is too small to be handled in the Herald 
printing department as tickets, bulletins and posters 
are handled with the same accurate efficiency as 
booklets, annual reports, flyers and other larger 
jobs,
You will find that Herald Prices are most reasonable 
phone 4002 for a quotation. ,
Gomm^rdal PrintC Ordal-Pd ting Dept. 
Phone 4002
THE PEHTICtON HERALb, MONbAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1955




Mrs. F. D. Kay was elected to the presidency of the 
local association of Girl Guides and Brownies at a well- 
■ attended first meeting of the fall season on Thursday 
in the 'Red‘Cross Centre on Main street She will sue-, 
ceed Mrs. R. F. Raikes, who has taken up residence in ' 
Vancouver. Mrs. P. D. O’Brian has been serving aa.. 
president pro tern for the past several months.
■. , ■ ■. jf?--------------------------^_____________
' Mrs. W. R., Carruthers was ' 
chosen vice-president and Mrs.
J. •, D. Southworth, treasui’er.
Colhiflittee conveners appointed 
included Mrs. John Burbridge, 
phoning; Mrs. S. Moline, hostess;
, Mrs. Rowena McKee, carrip equip­
ment; Mi's. Paul Soguel, trans­
portation, and Mrs. Mitchell Sto- 
grah, uniform exchange. The 
secretary for the current term 
of office and other committee 
heads will be chosen at a later 
date.
Prior to choosing the new of­
ficers and conveners, various 
committee reports for the past 
year were submitted. Mrs. Mc- 
I<eje revealed that a record num­





4S0 mnin SI; Phoiie
mer camps and reported that the 
camps were out.standingly suc­
cessful! Mrs.- D.-L.- Plodgson, sub­
mitted her report on the Girl 
.Guide and Brownie float enter­
ed in the Peach Festival parade, 
and Mrs. Stogran outlined the 
uniform exchange conducted,, un­
der her direction. She empha­
sized the service this exchange 
provides for Girl Guides and 
Brownies who for various rea­
sons wish to exchange their uni­
forms. Information in respect 
to this service may be secured 
by phoning Mrs. Stogran at 2544.
Now business on the agenda 
included plans for several inter­
esting forthcoming e.vents. Ten­
tative arrangements were made 
for the vi.sit to this city on Oc­
tober 9 by Lady Baden Powell, 
wife of tho founder of the Scouts 
and Girl Guides niovements, arid 
the kiddies’' annual Hallowe’en 
party to be held under’ the spon- 
i^orship of the local association 
on October 29-in the Anglican 
Church parish hall.
Highlighting the evening was 
the presentation or a warrant 
badge to Guide captain, Mrs. Pe­
ter Marlais, by division commis­
sioner Mrs. E. A. TitcHmarsh.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson’s 3rd Brow­
nie Pack won the plaque for hav­
ing the most mothers in attend­
ance at the meeting.
The- next meeting-of-the assoc- 
ciation is scheduled for October 
27 in the Red Cross Centre.
ii
SOCIAL EDITOR Mrs. HAROLD Mitchell DIAL 4055
Poke a hole with a rnetal skew­
er through the centre of each on­
ion you put in a boiled dinner or 
stew. The onions Will stay per­
fectly whole, centres will not pop 
out.
EVery VVedriesddy; At The 
iEGior^
A FAMOUS PLAYLRS TufATR-F
TWO EXTRA DAYS !
MONDAY AND TUEttAY
Sept. 26-27 — Tonite and Tues., 2 Shows
6.45 and 9 p.m.
As this picture has received .such a wonderful. reception 
IboAIly the managerhent has arranged to hold It over two 
eXIlra days, Monday and Tuesday, so that everyone will bo 
able to sec this great film. v
iMe





Cotol llnOllim ’ ,
Admission 
Adults—-Even 70c 
Students 45c, Children 20c
I.K. MacKtnclf, Manaott
48 last Nanaimo Ave.» second floor# phone 4202 
PINTICTON# B.C.
MR. AND MRS. VICTOR CHARLES SMITH
_— . ';V ------
Ethel Margaret Gilbert wbre hGi* mother’s wedding 
veil to complement her lovely bridal ensemble When 
she exchariged: nuptial vows y^ith Victor Charles Smith 
at a' pretty afternoon cei^enibny Saturday, Septem- 
bei*’ 17,' in the' Ghul'cli' p’f the Holy Child, West.Summer- 
land‘. A se^ui’h ahd' pbaT?! studded tiara clasped the ex­
quisite veil- which’ ^iaited to cathedral length over the 
bride’k nylon net and lace pver satin gown designed 
with strapless bodice, bouffant skirt apd little lace .jack­
et featuring sleeves in lily-point' and Peter Pan collar. 
She carried'red roses and wore as her only jewellery 
small gold cross earrings. ,
Rev. Father A. M. Meulenbergh^ Pnthpv 
officiated for the daughter of
WCTU Presidents To 
Address Meeting Here
A joint meeting of the vari­
ous branches of the Women’s 
Temperance Union of the 
• South Okanagan., will be held 
in the United Church parlor 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
p.m.
Provincial president Mrs. L. 
C. Ballot, of Vancouver, and 
district president Mrs. G. P. 
Bagnall, of Vernon, will be 
the speaker^.
An invitation is extended to 
all interested. Refreshnierits 
will be served.
MR. AND MRS; STEWART O’NEIL LYON
WEDNESDAY -
Sept, 28-29 Show Slarti At 7 p.m.




ERJBLSE your o!d bills
with an NFC loan
CLEAN UP a// those overdue bills at one time. You can 
get $50 up to $1000 at Household Finance without 
endorsers. Take up to twenty-four months to repay. Start 
fresh with a loan fr6m HFC. Phone or come In ^oduyl
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT
OUSEHMe FINAMCE
Baskets of softly colored chrysanthemums, ehiphas- 
tzing the lovely hues of autumn pink, decorated the 
chancel in the Penticton United Church, and harmoniz;- 
ing boyva of pink satin ribbon tied purple asters to mark 
the pews for one of the season’s prettiest ceremonies on 
September 17 in which Joan Marion MacGregor became 
the bride of Stewart O’Neil Lyon. The charming bride, 
who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Edward Roland 
White of Penticton, formerly from North Bay, 0,ntario, 
was given in marriage by her .stepfather, Mr. White, to 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lyon, pioneer,resi­
dents of this city. Rev. Erne,st Rands was the' offifciating 
clergyman. .■ ‘
Petal pink Cryslalette and not'
IDA’S CilOCOLAl’fe FUDGE 
PUDDrSG d
1 cup cake flour
2 teaspoiifris baking pb>Vder
% teaspoon salt a ;
cup warm ihilk.
'. y^. cup ^gar 
2 tablespooris cocoa
2 tablespoons melted shorteriirig 
% cup chopped- nuts, optibrial
Sift flbur, baking pbwder atid; 
salt. Add milk, sugar, cbcpa arid 
melted shbrtening. Mix well. 
Pour into greased baking dish. 
Sprinkle with Va to 1 cup brown 
sugar, 2 tablespoons cocoa arid 
add 2 cups hot \vater; Bake in 
moderate oven, 350 deg. F., for 
40 to 50 minutes,
COCOA BARS 
Va cup shortening' or butter 
1 cup brown sugar'
1 egg, unbeaten
3 table.spoons cocoa 
% cup flour
Vi! teaspoon baking powder 
Vanilla- 
Mi cup walnuts
2 tablespobris hot water 
Cream shortening, add sugar
and blend well. Add unbeaten 
egg, then dry ingredients, and 
walnuts. Add hot water and Van 
Ilia, Bake in well-greased shal 
low 7xl6-irich pari in moderate 
oven, 3!30 deg. F. for 20 minutes. 
Ice whilb hot with chocolate icing 
to which chopped walnuts have 
been added. Cut while hot Into 
squares or fingers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gilbert and 
the son of ■ Mr.' and Mrs. L. A. 
Smith, all of Siimmerland. .
The bride, vvho was given ,in 
marriage by hbf- father, wa.s at­
tended by Mi-ss Helen Price of 
Victoi’ia as maid 'of honor, Miss 
Mary Brlekovlch, bridesmaid, 
and little Miss Shirley Harpauer, 
as flower girl.
The maid^ of honor wore nylon 
net over satin In turquoise and 
her headddress was a wreath of 
yellow flowers. She carried yel­
low roses. The bridesmaid’s 
frock was identically styled in 
yellow and she carried Talisman 
roses. Yellow net over taffeta 
fashioned the sweet frock worn 
by the flower girl who cafried 
a nosegay of blue fdr-get-me-nots 
and wore a hair circlet of tiny 
bloOms. ^
Mrs. Henry Schaeffer was or­
ganist and accompanied Miss 
Caryl Wyatt,* of Penticton, who 
sang “Ave Maria” . during the 
slgnirig of the register.
Don , Gilbert, brother of the 
bride, was, best' than; whife ush­
ers wete Vem Higgs, of Vancou­
ver, arid George Srriith, brother 
of the groom.
Assistirig the wedding princip­
als iri, receiving tbe' guests at a 
reception which fbllbwed in the 
IOOF Flail vybre' parents of the 
bWde and Mr';,: arid Mrs:-. Robert 
Reid, of.. Whalley. brqtliier-in-law 
arid siStbr oP th# -Mrs.
Gilbert; was dttractiVbly, attired 
iri- a gi^een cdstumb'i w match­
ing' half, brpvni aedesspries and 
VyhiteVcbrnatlori corsage; while 
Mrs;. Reid #br^^ taffeta
gd^' acbe'Ssdrize'^' m . red and 
brdrize, heredrsag’d' entone.
In
fashioned tho mlde's original 
nodol gown designed In bouffant 
.vail/, longth and with bolero, 
h'r veil of Illusion misled from 
\ bandeau of pink velvet leaves. 
Complementing luu’ petal pink 
.‘Msemhlo were shocw imd milts 
nilone, a neeklaee and eaviings 
)f mnlehlng colored pearls and 
the In ldal houquoi styled of j)lnk 
carnations and fragrant stephnn* 
ills Hod with sparkled net.
Miss .Susan Close, from San 
Malooi California, a.s> her cou­
sin’s maid of honor, chose Chan- 
'Illy lace In wisteria for her 
frock, also fashioned In wait/ 
[length, She carried feathered 
Dink earriutlons and purple sa- 
lens and wore a complexion veil 
lied with pui’pk? velvet,
A former resident of Ibis elly 
[TCA Coptaln Pilot Robert Pen 
I'O.se from Monlreal was host 
man, while ushers were Joseph 
[Gerow, Vancouver, and Fred Kay 
and W. II. Carruthers, both of 
Pontletop.
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was 
organ accompanicst for soloist 
[Geoffrey Alington, who sang 
"Within These Sacred Walls" by 
Mozart, during tho signing of 
tho register.
A reception followed at Gandy
Beach Lodge, Naramata, where 
the guests were received by the
jiirents of tho wedding prlnclp- 
ils; tho bride's mother attractive-
Leighton, Nesbitt of the RCAP 
[at PcnhbM, Alberta', Is spending
y attired in a gown of avocado his holklays at his homo In Sum 
green orgaiv/.lne with rnalehlng morland. 
ioloro and shoos, while velvet ,* * *
lat and (sirsnge of gardenias, Mr. and Mrs, H. Cork of Van 
and the gioom's mother wejivlng couvor nise visitors at the home 
charcoid gray brocaded] (affeta of tholr sbn-lri-law and daughter, 
with pink nceossorloH, hat and | Mr. and Mrs. J. Heavysldea. 
rosebud eofsafte.
Jiugeno F. MncDonaUl propos-j Mrs. C. J. Derbyshire and her 
ed tho toast to the bride with daughter. Miss M. Dorbyshli'o, 
the groom responding In tho tra- have been' guests tho home o 
dltlonnl manner. The beslman the former's son-in-law am 
proposed the brUlbsmald's toast, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D.
rho bride donned a rod and Crulckshank. Mrs. Derbyshire 
black twoccl ensemble, popper red who Is 85 flew a circle trip from 
hat and mnlehlng shops with Vancouver to Edmonton, Calgary, 
gardenia corsage when the now-1 and Penticton, then back to her 
ty married couple loft for a mo 
tor trip honeymoon to Callfor 
nln. On tholr return they will 
Ifiko up residence at 405 Eck 
Imrdt avenue West.
Out of town guests wore from 
California, Vancouver, West 
Vancouvefr, VlctorinJ Vernon, Ko 
lowna, Oliver and Osoyoo.s.
Tho now Mrs. Lyon, vyho Is 
n dietitian with the Penticton
Meulenbergh proposed 
the toast to the bride and Jack 
Pohlr lan to the bride’s attend­
ants. Gilbert Jacobs, master of 
ceremonies, read many congrat­
ulatory me.s.sages among which 
was one from Mr. and Mrs. F. 
D.' McDougall.
Pastel colored hloms were 
arranged in profusion in the re­
ception hall and on the bridal 
table beautifully appointed in sil­
ver arid centred with a three- 
tier cake and graceful white tap­
ers in silver holders.
Serviteurs were the Misses Jo- 
sie Jacobs,- Caryl Wyatt, Shirley 
Clarke, Jo-Ann Ongaro, Linda Be- 
tuzzi, Anne Selby and , Carol Al- 
li’scffi.
For travelling on a honeymoon 
trip by motor through the north 
west States, the bride donned a 
pink wool tweed suit with pink 
■hat arid navy accessories. Their 
future hoirie will be in Vancou­
ver.
Out of town guests included: 
Mr. arid Mrs. J. B. Rhodes and 
fairiily of Haney; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Hai'pauer arid farriily of 
Vancouver; Gilbert Jacobs of 
Garibaldi; Don Gilbert of Vari- 
ebuver; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Reid of Whalley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Smith, Vancouver; Mr. 
arid Mrs." Dudley Hatcher. Bert 
arid Joy of Vancouver; Mr. and 
MrSii- Fred' Gayrior, NeWton; Mr. 
arid . Mrs. J. B. Christenson and 
family, Haney; Vern Higgs, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kno- 
deli Oliver. ■ ;
Mrs.; Ray Hay ter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Waters and family, Mr. 
and; Mrs. Johnny Gloyn, Miss 
Dpifeen Cunningham and Miss 
Yvonne Tanamura, all of Salmon 
Arm.- ' ■ ^ .' ; '■ ■
Naramata Players 
[Focus Interest fr
On Two Plays 'll
i NARAMATA — Activities arid’lrj 
.interests among members of thei'i;l 
jNaramata Players are accelerat-'^- 
ed'as- the time approaches for ~ 
the presentation of their first fall 
production, the three-act plaVV 
“Black Chiffon” by Leslie Storm,r- 
I duririg the latter part of NoVeiri- ' '
1 her., , - , ,,i
' The cast for the play, which Is'-’ 
being directed by Gottfried 
Morche, is currently rehearsing* 
three times weekly while others: 
of the drama club are directing; 
their talents towards preparing . 
cbstuiries and stage properties’.
Discussions pertaining to the 
November ^di’oduction and the' 
three-act pantomime to be staged, 
around Christmas were foremost 
on tho agenda at the club’s meet- ' 
ing on Wednesday evening at the ' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip- 
Rounds. President Mrs. Gott- 
frietT Morche, who presided at 
the short business session, will 
direct tho latter presentation . 
which will employ a very large ■ 
cast. ^ '
Major pi-ngram intoro.at during 
the evening ('onti\od around the 
roading of the play, '‘Years Ago” 
by Rutli Gordon.
Mr.- and Mrs. Morche will host * 
tile October meeting of the dra,- 
tna' club when tasks in connec- ! 
tion with the November. produc­
tion wil be allocated to members.
Refreshments .served by Mrs.' 
Rounds concluded the . very eri- ’ 
joyable evening.
Keep a special coffee pot with 
good pouring spout for the 
baby’s formula. The spouf makes 
filling bottles ea.sier, and the cof- * 
fee pot can be used later iri the 
kitchen. - '
For a quick dressing for fruit •; 
salad, simply add honey to may- ’ 
onnaise. Mixed with fresh fruit it ' 
will thin and lend a sweet accent 
to a tangy blend of fruits. •
AND—The' P-TA held'K 
ts first iftieting df tke fall and 
Winter r. slaason bri. Wednesday 
evrinlrig fri the scliobl, with Mrs.
'Turner In the chair. Commit­
tee Yepb'rts were given by Mrs. 
C. CX Whinton on the Carnival 
and Auction, Gale, and Mrs. A. 
?bpj^ ori the Swim Classes—the 
Derital clinic reiiort v/as given by 
Mrs; Turner.; . ,
In response to , a letter from 
Mr. D^ Oswell of Kelowna, a com- 
riii'ffe^e" of four' memhefs was set 
up to assist Cub Master Birke- 
urid and E, Tqi'heV; the P-TA 
sporisor; thd 'Cuoff- arid' will now 
ake a' mote 'active' riart in their 
work.
The sehopl; fair was discussed 
at length; this matteri was put in 
the hands of the, executive 
It was debided; tb‘ hold a Hal­
loween Party' agairi this year and 
tentative' Claris are under way.
J. Camerpnv iScnbbi board rep- 
re.seritatlye; .Introducbd Miss E. 
Ewing, ihb riPw Triember of tho 
teaching sfaff. Hd alilio dhsouased 
the "shed" arid' Its value, as a 
.shelter to flje ehildren and use 
fulness to the corririiunlty as a 
whole and askdd for cooperation 
from all the priferits In teaching 
tho children at home, to respec ; 
public propeVfy. $lldbs taken by 
Cadet GordorY Turner, RCN, 
while ori his recerif toUri of Eu 
rppe arid (hd pdriamrf Canal 
were sKoWri and gbeatly onjoyei 
by the group. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mm. A. Ruffle nnc 
Mrs. A. Kopp.
Murray SelgrMt, RCAF, sta 
tloned at MorifWial is spending 
his leave at hOYne with his par 
ents.
Mrs, Blower loft via Greyhound 
on Thursday mOfnlng, for Coquit 
lam to visit her daughter Mrs. D 
Robinson and to see her now 
grandson.
* * *
Arrangements have boon made
s WA to be held- at the 
iome of - Mrs. George Long at 8 
in the eVening.
Mrs’. A.' M. Moore accompan- 
ed by her daughter Janice left [ 
for VariicoUver on Monday, where | 
JarilcO will enter Dr. Turnbull’s
X-ray Clinic, as a student. I• 0 >!« '
Visitors of Mr., and Mrs. L. B. 
’ulks this week were Mr. Fulks’ j 
sister arid her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Dent of Edmonton, also 
’ he Grand Master of the Orange- 
Lodge, Brother Calhoun and the 
Deputy Master, Brother J. Robin­
son who are on their annual tour 
of the Valley.
tH # «
The September meeting of the 
Sonibr WA to tho United Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. 
P. Long on the 21st. The date of 
the Annual Bazaar was sot for 
NoVerribor 25. A bake sale Is to 
be held October 7 at Fulk.s’ Gen­
eral Store, 2 p.m.
Mr, arid Mrs. M. II. Waldron 
of Okotoks stopped for a day thin 
week, orirouto to Spokane to visit 
Mr.’R. B, Spackman at tho Totem 
Inn,
Hi I* »
Recent visitors at the homo of 
Mr, and Mrs. Ayron were, Mr. 
arid Mrs, Dave Deroyp of Alder* 
grove; Mr. IT. DIotchman of Ab- 
bottsford; Mr. ond Mrs, Pat Pat* 
lorson of Dawson Creek and Nor* 
Irian Lang of Vancouver.
Id * ■
A letter was received by Coun* 
ell from tho School Board to the 
effect' that the post of mental 
health co-ordlnator was being 
aboll8h9d owing to lack of train* 
od personnel,
Confidentidlly this was 
my mbtber’s bnddi 
[ 'gown.;, '
it looks new because it 
|ust CO me back from
Edierdld Clbariers 
Call
Give your Fall garments that 
new look.. ..Have your rain 
coat cleaned and water proof-, 
e’ef. Diir experience' arid Ox- 
pert' w6rk is your guardritee 
of a deanlrig job; vYeli done. 
Tdke advantage of our
,10% Discounf
On Cash and Carry




Adults OOo •• Students 40o 
Children 20o (under 10 free 
If accompanied with parent)
home at tho eoa.st.
• * *
Mr. and Mra. Mark of Vancou 
ver are visiting at the home of 
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Tamblyn.* • *
Mrs, D. L. Sanborn has return­
ed from Vancouver.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Noel Hlgglp
Hospital, Is a grnduato In homo home again after a motor 
economics from tho University \ tdP to the coast, 
of Woatorn Ontario, at London,
for the first meeting of the fall 




Mon., Trie., Wed., Sop. 5M|.2T*88 
Van Johnson, Dewey Martin, 
Wal^r Pldgeon Ip
“Mofi 6# tho Pighfing
cAWston
Mr. and Mra. 52. Witt attended 
the wedding of their granddaugh* 
tor Gall at Ponchland on Soptom* 
ber 17.
Tonite & Tues., Sept. 20*27 
James Stewart and Juno 
Allyson in
GLEN MILLER STORY
Technicolor * iMuslcnl Drama,
, Wed. & Thur., Sept. 28*20





MAROIANO MOORR FIGHT/ 
PICTURES
Will b.’i shown Friday arid 
, Saturday, Sept. SO, Oct. 1.
Beginning Tonite 
2 Shows 7 niul 0 p.m.
Ontario, whllo her groom, who CAWSTON . , - .
icciilvea hts KcUuuUug in this , Mra Edeburn and Infant 
Pity, Is an nlr force veteran of daughter have returned home 










The younger, better condition­
ed “Yellows” whipped the yetei;- 
an “Reds” 9-3 at the Memorial 
Arena on Friday night, in the 
Penticton Vees’ first inter-squad 
game’ of the season, a benefit 
• afair. sponsored by the BPO 
Elks, Ayatched by some 1,000 
fans.
Playing for the winners were 
Ivan McLelland, Bernie Bath­
gate, Jack MacDonald, Doug Kil- 
bum. Ernie Rucks and new 
comers Jack Taggart, George 
Horbe and Art Hart. For the los­
ing Reds were Don Moog, Hal 
Tarala, Dino Mascottq, Bill, Dick 
and Grant Warwick, Jack McIn­
tyre and Don Berry.
The Red crew opened fast, and 
held a slight edge in territorial 
play throughout the first two 
periods — and a few minutes of 
the last period. They led 3-2 up' 
to the four minute mark of the 
last session.
7 GOALS IN 16 MINUTES 
Then their staminji gave out 
and the Yellows started pouring 
through them like water through 
a sieve. Before that last period 
was over Yellows has scored 
• seven more goals in a matter of 
under 16 minutes.
When it was all over coach 
Grant Wajrwick said shakily, "I 
could barely stand, let alone 
skate, in the last few minutes, 
We veterans take a little longer 
to get into shape than those 
youngsters. And they sure skat­
ed us off our feet in that third 
. period.”
MacDonald and McIntyre 
scored first period goals, 
with Tarala and Kilbum tal­
lying in the second — leav­
ing the score 2-2. McIntyre 
put the Reds ahead 3-2 early 
in the third, before the flood 
gates were opened*
Then it was goals by Kilburn. 








The Penticton Senior Hockey 
1 Club has released a detailed itin­
erary of the Vees’ movements 
from the moment they hit the ice 
lat tomorrow’s opening of their 
exhibition series, to th5 time 
they return from the exhaustive 
ljunket two weeks later.
Following tomorrow’s game, 
[which starts at 8 p.m., Vees eh- 
[train at 11:10 for the coast and 
the game against those same 
[ Royals at' New Westminster, 
starting at 8 p^'in. on Wednesday,
[ September 28.'The team will not 
return to Penticton until October 
I 3,'and then only long enough to 
play one quick game here.
After the second game against
the Royals, they have a day off 
in Vancouver, catching the mid­
night boat for Victoria and a 
game against the Cougers on, 
September 30, starting at 7 p.m. 
The next. day, October 1, the 
Vees leave at noon by car for 
Nanaimo for an evening game! 
against the Clippers.* il» ♦
Next morning, Sunday, the 
green-and-white catch the boat 
back to Vancouver and the train 
back to Penticton, arriving here 
at 4:30 the morning of Monday, 
October 3. That night, at 8 p;m., 
they ,play the visiting Victoria 
[ Cougars in a return match at 
Memorial arena.
Tuesday at 11:30 a.m., the 
World Champs set out for the 
longest leg of their trip, the hop 
to Calgary, arriving in tho prair­
ie city at 12:40 p.m. on Wednes­
day, October 5. That night they 
take op the powerful Calgary 
Stampeders.
Early the next morning the 
Vees are off for Medicine Hat 
where they play the home town 
Tigers on the evening of October 
6.. Next, morning they leave for 
Trail, arriving at" the Srrjoky 
City in the early afternoon of 
the following day. Vees play tho 
Smokeaters that evening, Satur­
day, October 8. •
Next day the' club ombusses 
for Spokane, but before . they 
play the Flyers they have a 
whole day off, Monday, October 
10. Tho evening of October 11 
they play the Spokane club at
the city’s ne'w Coliseum. ■« # ♦
Next day they head ,fo/ home.- 
Subject to verification, however, 
is another game, a home date 
with those same* Flyers tenta­
tively scheduled for 8 p.m. on. 
Thursday, October 13.
After that the Vees can take a 
well deserved rest until the 






OBC’s pitcher Bill Marti-^ 
no today is the toast of Olj- 
ver — the place where cli­
mate and effort and ball
and'
Rucks, MacDonald and Hart to
complete the rout. Kilburn'ended, , r
up the big scorer for the night players bear trui;t.' 
with three goals and a pair of Lanky Billy pitch^, hit 
assists. Hart and Horbe each gar- personally sparked' his mqtes to 
hered a goal and two assists, the OBC’s most TniportaTit vic- 
with McIntyre of the Reds col- tory of the . summer yesterday at 
lecting two goals. Summerland, nipping the _ Macs
There were several “firsts” at 5-4 to knot the best-pf-three 
this game. Jack MacDonald OMBL finals at a win apiec^
(broke the first hockey stick of the victory being accomplished 
.the season in a game, the first before the largesit;throng ever^to 
- puck to go into the crowd was 
■; thrown back, Doa Moog - forced 
". the first face-off, Bill Warwick 
' was right in there to take the 
: first shot on goal, MacDonald 
Scored the first goal, and Mcln- 
;ii tyre has the honor of halving 
made the first beef to the re- 
•'is'fetee. , . ' ■
; Sl^MMABY
‘. First period — 1, Yellows, Mac- 
:■ pohald (Bathgate) 9:35; 2, Redsi 
, McIntyre (B. Warwick) 10:37.
■ Penalties: none.
; : : Second period — 3, Reds, Tar- 
'ala (D. Warwick) 15:10; 4, Yel- 
;lows^ Kilburn (MacDonald) 16:32.
iPehalties; Mascotto (2), MacDon- 
l;:;ald;-„ ; , ‘
i:;; Third period — 5, Reds, Mac- 
: Intyre (B. Warwick) 3:50; 6, Yel- 
lows, Kilburn (Hart) 4:00; 7, Yel- 
: lows, Horbe (Kilburn) 15:35; 10,
; , Yellows, Rucks (Hart) 18:50; 11,
•Yellows, MacDonald (unass)
•19:25; 12, Yellows, Hart (Horbe)
■19:45. Penalties; Taggart.
Penticton Vees will not play 
Lethbridge Native Sons on their]' 
exhibition tour, as had been an­
nounced. After playing at Cal 
gary and Medicine Hat in Alber 
ta, Vees go straight to Trail for 
a game with the Smokeaters on 
October 8.
$10 Door Prixe At 8 p.m.
BINGO
Every Wednesday At The 
LEGION




witness baseball in Sumrnerland s 
history: well over 2,000 rabid 
fans. ' ,
Without big Bill it 'would have 
been a sure thing for th%:Macs.
It would-;'bave ^ been , theJli^uef
playoff title, the CKOK. drophy, 
for the first time in the town’s 
annals. But with Bill, the iOliver 
crew were unbeat^le - yesterday 
—aided by some sloppy Summer-1 
lamd fielding. ; c' ' ;; - v; . -
BILL’S HOMER SINKS MACS 
Martino limited the. Macs to I 
seven scattered hits in his . game; 
striking but player after; player 
in the clutch.; He/gave -up two. 
runs in the third and slhgletpns 
in the fourth and fifthi But his 
biggest, or at least most drama- j 
tic, contribution to his team’s tri. 
umph was his towering home run j 
over the. left field fence in the top 
of the sixth, which put OBC's l 
ahead 5-4. The blow came off 
relief hurler Don Cristante, who 
thereby took the loss on his chin. | 
It was a hoartbireaker for 
Macs to lose, in one sense. 
After a bad lapse in the top 
of the third ,in which the 
winners picked up four runs 
on two hits and three errors 
—and shelling starter Biliy 
Eyre from the Siimnieriand 
mound, tho losers came back 
gamely to tie the score, only 
to have Martino squelch their 
effort.
In many ways the greatest mo­
ment of tho game, the most tense | 
situation as far as the huge j 
crowd (over half the total Sum­
merland population) wore con­
cerned, occurred right smack at| 
the ond of tho game—in the bot­
tom half of the ninth. Macsl 
managed to get two men on base, 
with only one away. Things I 
looked as If they could become 
more Interesting than over—and] 
a good deal hotter.
DOUBLE PLAY ENDS GAME 
* Up stepped a Sunrtmcrlnnd | 
pinch hitter to try for,that dra­
matic hit which would tie the! 
hull game; but Martino was hopl 
to tho situation. Ho forced the 
butter to hit Into a double play 
that doused tho fire, won the ball 
game and sent tho series.Into a| 
sudden-death third game at Oli­
ver next Sunday.
'riifl game was similar In 
characterisUcN to the first 
game of tlio series, a tlirHler 
won by the Macs 4-2 before 
tho largest Oliver crowd to 




Bustin’ defenceman Jim Bedard, one of the 
reasons that Grant Warwick and Company will 
find it hard to penetrate the Royals’ defenses 
come the teams’ annual exhibition game here.
V j' • /
X-
..................... .. , ,





Act) forvvtird for sovorul sousonjt with tho 
New Wo.slmin.sler Royals, and one of tho spark- 
pliigH with which tho Now Westminster hockey 
machine hopes to overthrow tho World Hockey 
Champion Penticton VccH here tomorrow.
Figures Don't Help As Marauders 
Lose 18-5 To Kamloops Kougars
A GOOD SAVE BUT eight shots eventually got by the Osoyoos Soccer Club goalie 
Sunday as Queen’s Park Rangers tallied their biggest win of the season. Wally 
Morgan (left) and Gerry Ritchie, shown in the white .jerseys, were in on this play. 
The Rangers continue to be top dogs in valley occur, but the opposition make them 
go hard for it and it looks like another good league season in the making._________ _
I Marauders Tops 
On Statistics, 
Not Scoreboard
Slatlstic.s and the score board 
failed to add up right for the 
Penticton Marauders yesterday 
In tholr Canadian Football game 
against Kamloops Kougars at 
tho Mainline City. Despite .out 
[playing Kougars In almost every 1 department — statistically speak 
ing — Marauders ended up with 
I an inglorious 18-5 defeat on their 
, hands.
Mo.st important figure of all, 
[total yards gained by both clubs, 
show the Marauders out in front 
[with 215 to 194.,Penticton amass- 
led 177 yards along the ground 
and 38 through the air, while i Kamloops stuck. to the aerial 
attack mostly with 117 yards, to 
177 along the ground.
In first downs, too, the locals 
topped the winners by 11-9. Also/ 
Penticton punts were kicked 
[more often and for longer gains 
than the , Kamloops crew. But 
still it was Kamloops coming 
through for the big victory, their 
second' in as many tries this sea­
son with the fledgling Marau­
ders.
NO REGULAR QUARTERBACK 
Those on the sidelines found if 
hard to put their finger on the 
main reason for the Marauders’ 
bss. Perhaps the most signifi­
cant reason advanced was the 
locals’ lack of their regular 
quarterback, Bud Tidball.
In the T-formation used by 
Marauders it is yital that the 
quarterback be well versed in 
every phase of the team’s plans. 
He is trie key figure on the field. 
Subbing for Tidball was Ted 
Hogge, who played a fine game 
under the circumstances.
Kougars went ahet^ 11-5 
by the end of the first half, 
with a converted touchdown, 
a field goal and a safety 
touch, to an unconverted TD 
for Marauders, scored by Ed 
John. The winners added an­
other converted touchdown 
and a.rouge In the second 
lialf,' despite the fact that 
tlic Marauders’, ground at­
tack was finally starting to 
roll effectively.
One of tho Kougars’ greatest 
sources of strength was their ab- 
ity to throw and complete the 
ong pas.s. They only completed 
four of 14 passing attempts, but 
these‘were good for la!rgo gains, 
and usually came at the right 
moment. Penticton’s attack, on 
the other hand, was nervous and 
n the clutch tended to bog down 
and blow safety plays.
30 YDS IN PENALTIES 
Marauders were penalized a 
total of 30 yards, while Kam- 
oops ended tho game with a 
clean slate as far as penalties 
wore concerned.
Standouts foT the locals wore 
Gerry Byers and Jim Ferguson 
with Ed John and Hank Ralko 
also i)laylng some good football. 
Byers again was the Marauders 
spearhead, plunging'through and 
around the lino for many Impros 
Hive gains.
Next game goes at King's 
Park this Sunday, and team cap 
tain Dick Perkins Is convinced 
that tho Poach City crow will 
win this one. All Injured players 
will bo back and tho team Is 




Queen’s Park Rangers 
Blast Osoyoos Club 8-0
Wo Itave ilio largest seloctioii of liiiiiliiig clotlies In town. 
Wo limit oiirsuivoH ami know Just wliat you sliould wear. 






823 Main St. Pantloton
“FIRST Vt/ITJiTHE
toHtH liave iHteii cleiiii, liltbir- 
foiiglit, well litindled, excit­
ing tilts,
South Okanaipiii ball £un« arc 
theroforo wonilprlng Just wliat 
j sort of a crowd thoro'll bo on 1 hand trying to got in to see the 
deciding game next weekend, Po­
lice had enough trouhlo keeping 
human and moclmnlcal traffic 
moving during yesterday’s game.
Only two of tho winners' five 
runs wore actually oarnod. OBC's 
committed ono error, to five by 
the Summerlandot's.
»?r-
Seven players got into ,the scor­
ing act yesterday at Queen’s 
Park, when the Penticton Queen’s 
Park Rangers whipped the visiti- 
ing Osoyoos Soccer. Club 8-0 in 
the most lopsided Okanagan Soc­
cer League match of the season. 
Tlie victory automatically gave 
the Penticton team first place in 
league standings.
Only inside-forward Wally Mor­
gan picked up two goals in the 
barrage of leather heading into 
^he Osoyoos goalmouth, and one 
of those two—a 60-foot rebound 
boot that boomed into thp corner 
of the net—was' the best tally of 
the afternoon.
Rangers dominated play the 
whole way at this game, effort­
lessly controlling the issue at all 
times, even on the few' instances 
when the visitors appeared to 
have any sort of a scoring tlireat 
in the making.
STRONG AS LAST YEAR*
Queen’s Park Rangers’ offense 
was superb, but so was its de­
fense. Airtight soccer was the 
rule of the day for the city elev­
en, as they appeared to observ­
ers to be at least as strong as 
they were at their peak last sea­
son—when they went undefeated.
The score was 3-0 at the half 
in this game, played under per­
fect conditions on the greatly 
improved Queen’s Park field. 
Bob Conway slammed In the first 
goal, with half-back Graham Mc­
Laren arid Wally Morgan tally- 
ng the second and third.
Morgan opened the second half 
scoring. With Dutchman Casey 
Jong making it 5-0 a short time 
ater.- Bob Brochu, Charlie Goec 
zel and George Christie rounded 
out the scoring.
Next league game for the lo­
cals is an October 9 date with 
ho Hotspurs at Kelowna, a 
“grudge” match , as it was the 
Hotspurs who handed the Ran­
gers tholr one and only defeat'in 
two seasons of play here on, Sep- 
tombor 4. The qlub hopes to ar­
range for an exhibition game 
with Trail here this Sunday, an 





Top Oliver Twice 
For Junior Title
BOBBY LOVE
Veteran Bob Love has lo.st none of the scor­
ing ability that ha.s placed him high up among 
the "Western Hockey League’s top scoreirs/fpr 
more seasons than he wohld care to remember, 
as Penticton fans will sec at the District Mem-' 
orial Arena tomorrow.
MONTREAL (CP) — Coach 
Toe Blake whipped his main 
squad of Montreal Canadlens 
through two sharp practice 
gamo.s at the Verdun auditorium 
training camp la-st week and half 
a dozen • players wound up with 
two goals apiece, for their day’s 
work. ■ /
Maurice Richard and his “poc­
ket rocket” brother, Henri, each 
scored two, together with Dick 
Gable, rookie Barry Thorndy-' 
craft Joan Bolivoau and Jackie 
Leclair.
Single goals wore scored by 
Boom Boom Geoffrlon, Don Mar­
shall and defoncoman George 
MeAvoy from Penticton.
im
12 MOUNTAIN SHEEP 
RAGGED IN THREE DAYS
Game Warden Adam Monks 
report.') that 12 mountain sheep 
wore inUon In tho Slmllkameen 
district during tho throe-day open 
season Just ended last night at 
midnight,
Eight of these camo from the 
Ashnola River valley, while tho 
other lour wore bagged around 
Vnssoaux Lake. Monks also re- 
porfs one sheep killed Illegally, 
ns It was woll below tho age lim­
it prescribed by B.C, game regu­
lations.
Summerland Red Sox yoslcr 
day won tho John Norwood Tro 
phy, emblematic of Junior Base 
ball supremacy In tho South Ok­
anogan, when they downed Oli­
ver twice In a doublohondor at 
Sumorlnnri. copping the bost-of- 
three' league final two games to 
one.
Oliver had previously won the 
first game — played last week­
end at Oliver. Scores at yester­
day's games were 7-6 and 5-3.
Big hero at tho gome was pit­
cher Clem Mums, who tossed 
his mutes to both triumphs. 
Loser In the first game was Mel 
Ball and In the second Bob* Bas­
tion.
City Soccerites 
Now Out In Front 
in Valley Leaguo
Penticton Queen's Park llan- 
gors today 'find thomsolvoa out 
In front by two polnhs In tho 
Okanngan Soccer League stand­
ings, by virtue of tholr win over 
Osoyoos Soccer Club at Queen’s 
Park yesterday, , Second place 
Kamloops United who wore Idle 
yesterday, aro In second place 
with four points,
Results of yoslorduy's other 
OSL game, Armstrong at Ver' 
non, had not’boon received ,nl 
press lime, but cannot have any 
effect upon Penticton's or Kam­
loops' standing.
United have a chance to tie the 
QPR's next Sunday, when they 
play host to the Vornoiv Rringors, 
Tho Penticton club are idle that 
day.
Follovving aro the Okanagan 
Soccer League standing.^, exclud­
ing tho Armstrong-Vornon game:
P W L Ft. F A 













Tho Fort Peck Indian Reser­
vation In Montana Is ns largo as 
tho combined states of Rhode 
Island and Delawaxe.
in 30 DAYS or less... 
with a BUTLER steel building
Your cosh register will ploy a profltablo tune monthi 
sooner if you build tho Butler way. One of those pro- 
engineered steel buildings goes up fast because all parti 
,, have been formed and punched for a precision fit in q 
modern factory. Erection costs aro surprisingly low!
By combining wood, masonry, and plate gloss witK 
the regulor galvonifod or aluminum covering, you can 
easily individualize your Butler building. ClenMpnn 
Interiors are well righted-lOO percent usable! Insur­
ance rotes are low. And thero’c a size to suit your needs, , 
Ask us whore you can see a now Butler Building in 
use near you. It will pay you to got our price before you 
■ build. We will be glad to work with your archUoct or 
you can use our complete building service. Call or write . 
ui ...todoyl
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
A Conilructlon Supplies (B.C.) Ltd.
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD,
20^0 W, 10th, Vancouver, B.C. CHutryriat
f *' J WEiRENIIiCIQNvfiiEProi ^PNPv^SEPIf
I".- ' '. •■■'■ VVv'.;;- --'!
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RON MATTHEWS BOB BERGERON S^M LAVITT
^ ' ' %*•'<«.... y" J .»/
MOTTO McLEAN
Penticton Vees have a bit 
of a score to settle'tomor­
row night, when they tackle 
New Westminster Royals at 
Memorial Arena in the lo­
cals’ first exhibition hockey 
game of the season.
Year before last the two clubs 
—who have. made a tradition of 
these pre-season exhibition games 
between each other—battled to a 
tie. Last year Royals, sparked 
by some of the top professionals
Bob Dawes—reportedly doing ex-, club’s list this year. But some of 
tremeiy well with the Royals in ] the team’s members already sign- 
pre-season activity. ' j ed for the 1955-56 season have
_ _ _ I been made known.
in the Western Hockey League, Motto McLean; 7, Ron Hernmer
Just before-noon today a phone 
call was put through to the New 
Westminster Royals by the Pen­
ticton Senior Hockey Club, and 
as a result of this conversation 
the following list of Royals play­
ers was given as constituting the 
team’s lineup for tomorqw’s 
game: 1, Dave Gatherum; 2, Bob 
Dawes; 3, Bob Bergeron; 4,-Max 
McNab; 5, George Durston; 6,
Watch for .Our 
SPECIAL,SALE FLIER
J. ‘'. C r qrp m -ii: w 11 h.■ A;.
BAY;^SU!R|Efi4:^LU;^
feii jiiii u |j




VERNON ~ Ownership of the 
North Okanagan’s leading’ host- 
erly changes hands on October 1. 
Purchaser of Hotel Allison on 
Barnard avenue is Ed Bodnar- 
chuk, a 28-year-old Vancouver 
businessman. Price of several 
hundred thousand ,^ dollors was 
not disclosed. '
Relinquishing ownership are 
the principals Fred Schell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bprtelsen and 
George Bahrychuk.
Tho Allison was opened almost 
five years ago and answered Ver­
non’s long-felt need for a first 
class hotel with dining and pub­
lic rooms facilities. It has since 
become tho city’s social and ser­
vice club headquarters.
In announcing the sale, Mr. 
Scholl voiced his appreciation to 
the public for their patronage of 
the hotel and its facilities, and 
pai’ticularly to the service clubs 
and Board of Trade.
ling;' 9, Bob I.ove; 10, Arlow 
Goodwin; 11, Gord .Fashoway; 
12, Ron Matthews; 14i Blinky 
Boyce; 15, Arnold Schmautz;. 16, 
Jim Zari; 17, Bob Kromm; 18, 
Neil Matheson; 19, Ron , Mc- 
George, and 20, Jim Beddard.
A complete lineup of the New 
Westminster crew has’ not been 
received from the Royals’ camp.
downed Vees 7-4 in a closely 
fought puck joust.
So this year it’s the Vees’ turn.
And Grant Warwick is convinced 
his boys, given-■ the breaks, can 
beat the classy coast aggregate.
BOB DAWES AGAIN
Of considerable interest to Ok­
anagan hockey fans will be the 
appearance in Royals’ uniform of 
last year’s Kelowna Packer and 
OSAHL ./‘Most Valuable Player” j There are somg changes in the
There’s veteran forward 
Bobby Love back again,' 
seeking another., successful 
season with tiie boys from 
the banks of the Fraser riv­
er. ' And fircballing Gordie 
Fashoway is known to have 
inked at Royals’ contract for 
this winter. Faslioway has 
been a prolific WHL scorer 
for many seasons.
Also due to appear here are 
such players as Max McNab, 
Blinky Boyce and Ron Matthews, 
with Jim Zarie, Sarh Lavitt, 
bouncing Bob Bergeron, Walt Mc­
Lean and bruising rearguard Jim 
Bedard rounding out the list of 
the famous' Royals from New 
Westminster. • 
sixteen VEES .
As for the Vee-s, dLthings stands 
now, fifteen pr sixteen playOrS:
... ....................... ........................................................ ... ..............................
hoW to savi time with 
DN$
Before you next visit your branch 
of Tho Dank of Nova Scotia, take 
a minute to jot down nil the thing! 
you need to do regarding luonoy 
matters. Then, when you pay 
your call, you can reolly take 
advantage of DNS "one-stop 
•hopping"—tho time-saving 
advantage of a comprehensive 
hanking service under one roof.
Savinos Acfounli — I’SP and Inslnl 
ment Savings, iniike saving ousisc, 
Current Acceunli — I'injoy llio time- 
•Bving convenience of making 
payments by clicque.
Mensy Ordtri—Safest, most practi­
cal woy to make cash nnymenta at 
a distance.
Trav!ll!riChaqu!i—As good os cash 
isn
I f /
•yet only you can ca h tliom. 
lofaly Dapeili Bexai—You ca 
one for less than 2o a day*.
• Your Pnrfnrr in'
Helping Canada Grow
The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA
Your BNB Maimgor 1h ii' good 
man to know. Tn Pontlelon ho Is 
D. A. BoroKford. Bi'anclios 'at Kel- 
owtid and Lutnby,
Don’t be surprised If one of 
llicsc days you see u coal truck 
go by loaded with shining stuff 
that certainly doesn't look like 
coal. One big coal, company 
now sprays its onthracilc with 
aluminum piiint. Not only 
makes It cleaner to handle; it 
burns better, too.
Wc note, too, that aluminum 
Is Involved in another fuel opera­
tion—this time in capturing heat 
from the sun. An aircraft com­
pany operates n solar furnace 
that focuses th’e sun’s rays by 
means of a 120-Inch aluminum 
reflcclor to creoto lonipcraturcs 
up to 8,500 P. It is used to test 
materials under extreme heat.
At tIMINI IM COMPANY OP
CANADA* LTD. (ALCAN)
^ ''}
MRS. E. R. GAYFER, OF PENTICTON, is caught by the candid camera at the morn­
ing colToe hour arranged for wives of delegates to the B.C. Municipal Engineers’ 
Convention which ended on Saturday in Nanaimo. Mr. Gayfer is Works Superinten­
dent for Penticton, host city for next year’s convention. Shown in the picture, left 
to right, are Mrs. Gayfer and Mrs. M. Robinson of Vancouvor.
will be out there giving their all 
as they seek' a berth on the 13- 
man green-arid-white crev/ this 
winter.^
Handling goaltending and de­
fensive chores will be Ivan Mc­
Lelland, Jack Taggart, Hal Tar 
ala, Dino Mascotto and possibly 
Bernie Bathgate, with forward- 
defenceman Jack McIntyre al­
ways handy, not to mention spare 
netminder Don Moog.
Up front scoring goals,will be 
the three 'Warwicks, Grant, Bill 
and Dick, Jack MacDonald, Doug 
Kilburrt, George Horbe, Ernie 
Rucks, Art Hart and Don Berry.
Any minor changes in these 
:ists of names will be announced 
just prior to the game, which 
gets underway at eight o’clock. BLINKY BOYCE
With llu) nIglU s‘’hool program-W 
Hcliodulfid lo gel undorway'next 
Monday, a lontallvo scliodido of 
42 coui’KCH lias boon' roundod out.
Tho various coui'kos, apin’oxl- 
male longlli of. each ono, llio 
fees and Inslructors uro listed 
below:
English for New Canadians, '24 
weeks, $7.50, P. C. Grant.
Dressmaking and Sowing, 24 
weeks, .$7.50, Mrs. C. I'kioeo.
Croallvo Writing (Beginners), 
24 weeks, .$7.50, Mrs. M. Alstoad.
Croatlvo Writing! Advanced), 
24 weeks, $7.50, Mr’S. M. Alsload.
Conversational F rone h, 24 
weeks, .$7.50, Rev. S. McGladdory.
Conversational .S p a n I s h, 24 
weeks, .$7.50, J. Lololllor.
Lonihoreraft »and Copper Tool­
ing, 24 weeks, .$7.50, Mrs. H. John­
ston.
Pottery and Ceramics, 24 
weok^, .$7.50, F. A. Pruesse.
Pliotography for Iho Amateur, 
24 weeks, $7.50, H. Rodlvo.
Millinery for Mi-Lady, 24 
weeks, $7.50,. Ivli's. P. Harrison,
Male Chorus, 24 weeks, $3.75, 
Ml’S. M. Hendry.
Ladles' Chorus, 24 weeks, $3.75, 
Mrs. M. Crnlg-Flsher.
Dramallcs, '24 weeks, $7.50,'J. 
Oiiley. ■ '
Bridge for tho • Novice, 12 
wook.s, $3.75, Mrs. H. Knox.
Fly Tying, 12 weeks, $3.75, R. 
D. .SyjTionds,
Woodwork for Everyone, 24 
weeks, $12.00, A/C. Kcndiick.
Rug Making, 12 weeks, $3.75, 
Mrs. A. GunnI'ng.
Keep Fit Classes for Mon, 24 
weeks, .$7.50, R. Rothorglon.
Keep Fit Clnssoa for Women, 
24 weeks, $3.75, Mrs, G. Christen­
son.
Scottish Country Dancing, 24 
weeks,, .$7.50, Miss H. Fraser.
Archery, 24 weeks, $’7.50, Kal 
Christenson.
Golf Practice, 12 weeks, $3.75, 
D. Stocks.
Square Dancing (Advanced), 
:,U0.00, L. Boyer.
Square Dancing (Beginners),
24 weeks, $10.00, L. Boyer.
Typing and Shortl)und, 24 
weeks, $7.50, M)’s. H. K. Colqu 
lioun.
Beckkoeplngt 24 weeks, .$7..50, 
1'’, Laclna.
Management Fundamentals, 24 
weeks, .$7.50, R. Haggman,
You and Your Automobile, 12 
weeks, .$3.75, E. Clni-ko.
Driver Education, 12 weeks, 
$3.75, K. Campbell.
Horticulture for Homo Garden- 
or, 24 weeks, .$7.50, E. Britton.
Handy Andy Homo Mechanics, 
24 weeks, $7.50, G. Patterson.
Puppetry, 12 weeks, $3.75, W. 
Halcrow.
Badminton, 24 weeks, A. C. 
Kendrick.
Business Law, 24 weeks, .$7.50 
R. Wltllo.
Busino'ss Arithmetics, 24 weeks, 
$7.50, H. Cairns.
Window Dressing, 24 weeks, 
$7.50, Mrs. P. Davenport.
Children's Clothing, 24 weeks, 
.$7.50, Miss M. Young.
Business English, 24 weeks, 
$7.50, G. Dov/.
' Sign and Poster Mnkipg, 24 
weeks, $7.50, D. Pollock.
' Fencing, 24 weeks, .$7.50, N. 
Barry. '
Painting for •Pleasure, 24 
weeks, .$7.60, Mr. Sikorsky. 
Painting lot" Pleasure, *21
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
llasling.s Bt.
FOR SALE
GUERARD Furniture Co. pre­
sent fine quality BrOadloom Car­
pels in a. host of exquisite new, 
fall tones. Twist pile, carved 
or plain; This month’s special as 
low as $9.95 per square yard at 
Guerard Your Furnishing Spe­
cialist- in Pentibtoh, 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833; F-M-tf
WANtib
TWO unfurnished housekeeping 
rooms close, in. Box M106, Pen­
ticton Herald. 106-108
BIRTHS
MaeEACHERN -- Boj'n to Mr. 
.and Mrs. A. R. MacEachern in 
tho Penticton Hospital on Wed­
nesday, September 21, 1955, a 
.son, David Gordon, eight pounds, 
seven ounces. ... *
FOR RENT SALE
1947 FORD Sedan in perfect con­
dition. Must be . Sold. Make an 
offer and name your terms. 
Phono 2855-;:, ■ 106-tf
WILL take in childi^bii for work- 
ing mothers. Comfbrt'able home, 
quiet district. Phone 3554 after 
6 p.m. 106-108
EXPERIENCED steho and rq- 
cepfliJihist wants- part or full 
time - wbfk. Phohe 4999 after 
6. ' -106-108
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
S tock^ Camera Shop. 77-891i
SMALL Duo-Therm oil heater; 
•dso ono laundry tub with stand. 
Phono 3118.- ;^6-tf
BIRCH flooring, kiln dried, mill 
run 9/16x214, $16.50 per 100 ft. 
B.M., ■').'» x2'/i $18.50. Samples on 
•.■('C|iif'st. Gerald Forbes, Salmon 
Arm. B.C. ‘ 106-111
GRADER fbremah required for 
Packing House in Osbyoos. Ap­
ple crop only left to pack. Sal­
ary dependent on qualifications. 
Apply to Mqnashee Cb-operativo 
Growers Association, Osoyoos, B. 
C. . . ■ ’ 107-108
Oil.
.'JSGG.
burners, foi; sale. Phone
106-108
DEATHS
EVANS — Passed away at his 
residence, Evan's Loop, Narama­
ta Road, Stanley . Dale Evans ag­
ed 74 years. Sufvived by his 
wife, Gertrude, three sons and 
one daughter, Stanley Dale, 
Cawstoh, Williaih Robert and 
Edward Noel of Penticton and 
Mrs. R. L. Overehd of Penticton; 
four graiidchildrenv two brothers, 
T. J. .Evans, Penticton anddllif- 
ford Evans of England.. Funer­
al services were held froth St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church Mori: 
day, S^terriber 26/ at 3 p.m.. 
Reverend Canon A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. . Cremation to follow. 
Penticton ^ /^Funeral Chapel .iri 
diarge of ^ airarigenrieritS; , R.', J. 





108-110 For Bettor Values
F U R N I S II E D housekeeping 
room. Phono 3784 .or call 330, 




ROOM or room 
for October Ist. 
ticton Herald.
and good l)oar(l, 
Box K108. Pen- 
108-110
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
;ypes of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplleu; new 
and used wire arid rope; pipe 
arid fittings; chain, steel plate' 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
SALTING — Passed away at his 
residence’ in Naramata, Septem­
ber 24, 1955, Hans Phillip Salting 
aged ^ years. Survived by two 
daughters and one son, MrS. 
Vara Peterson, Penticton; Mrs. 
Williairi Bailey,rNararriata; Don- 
aid Salting, Naraniata: and ele­
ven grand children and seven 
great grandchildren. Funeral 
services will be held from Nara­
mata United Church Tuesday, 
September 27, at 2:30 p.m., Rev 
_ererid Roy Stobie officiating. 
Cbriimittal family plot, Narama­
ta. Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
chapel in charge of '.arrange­




at 160 Main St. 
GROVE MOTORS LTD, 
Front St. rcnliclon. 
Dial 2805.
B.C.
GUERARD Furni.shing Co. have 
> newly arrived shipment of fine 
(Tuality lamps, which will give 
vou an excellent .selection of 
'mill modern and traditional sty­
ling a) prices that will please. 
S(>.' things in a l)etter light at 
CiK'i'.ard Your Furnishing Spo- 
i'ialist, in Pontieton, 325 Main
LARGE walnut dining table and 
Chairs. Phone 2546. 107-109
PLAIN sewing and alterations. 





'.ti'f'Ot. Phono 3833. F-M-tf
GOOl) 
;!r(al.







PICmiRE FRAMING. Expertly 







GOODWIU,” U^a Cars—Why 
pay iriore" Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White 









DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-ti'eaclod now. 
We use only the ‘‘inest Firestone 
materials, and back every 
with a^ now tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON’’ RE-TREADING 
’ & VULCAl^IZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone .5030 ll-tf
; ri'’S OUR ANNIVERSARY 
i’lTc useful Gift with each pur- 
(■li.'isp-or-ordor at the KALEDEN 
NUBS13RY. Peonies 69c, Roses 
or fall or spring 9.5c, Fall Bulbs, 
AFRICAN VIOLET DISPLAY 
. . . 20 new, named varieties, 
trass Seed 85c. DWARF FRUIT 
'R14ES $1.25, EVERGREENS 
$1.2.5 to .$4.95 (time to plant). 
Choice PLANTERS ; . . just in! 
It costs no money to place your 
order for C & O FRUIT TREES 
. . . . wo are their Agents! Phone 
it in and be sure of your trees 
in early spring! KALEDEN 
NURSERY, 416 Westminster 
Avo., Penticton. Phone 4048.
AMBITIOUS farmer with imag­
ination, some macHlndry, prefer 
crawler tractor, to tenant and 
develop 300 acre farm, pole, tie/ 
timber lake front property on 
Anstey Arm ,ol^ShUswap Lake. 
Rental: Taxes and percentage 
merchantable tiniber marketed 
in ‘ca.sh; otherwise prefer clear­
ing, other property developing 
work inrstoad money. Owner do- 
.sires introduce now commorcinl 
crops now lost-growing will 
share proceeds. Livablb iionsc 
01' log cabin, several creeks. Ref­
erences required; excellent deal 
right party. Box P107, Penticton 
Herald. ’ 107-109
RELIABLE baby-sitter available 
evenings and ail day Saturdav.s. 
Phone 5381. . 108-tf
COMING EVENTS
WHIST Drive Ladies Auxiliary 
Canadian Legion Monday, Sep­
tember 26, in the Legion V Hall 
at 8 p.m. Refreshments. Ad­
mission 50c. 106-107-108
“C” SQUADRON , -
' .BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS CA 
Part 1 Oi’ders t 
by
MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury, 22 Sept, ‘55 
•Order No. 1
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for 
week ending 29 September, ’55, 
Lieut. L. W. Cliarman.
Next for duty, Lieut. L. W. 
Cliarman.
Orderly Sergeant for week 
ending 29 .Soirtembor, 55, Sgt.
. Cousins, WAJ.
Next for duty, .Sgt. Malher.s, 
WM..
PARADES: .
Admin. Parade, 27 Sept., ’55. 
Training Parade, 29 Sept., ’55. 
DRE.SS:
On all iiarades dros.s will be as 
follow.s: Ballledi’e.ss, khf 
sliirt, olive Tkn black web 1 
black well' anklets, and 1)1 
boots.
TRAINING:
'I’uesday, 27 Sopt., ’55 - Par 
19:45 Ills. Arrival of 
Recce armoured veliiclns.
■ Second Period, Militar'y Law. 
'I'liird Period, .Spoi'ts. 
Thur.sdav, 29 .Sept., ’55 -Pai-ai 
’ 19:45 Ills. Firsf Period, Dri 
Infiwluctlon to new .scout car 
called ‘'Feii'cl.”








Charfer;..... .. 1.75 1.9()
Del Rio ... 1.65 1.80'
Gas Exl ............. ... .98 1.00
Gert. Pete,“6" .... ... 5.10
New Super. .... . .:. 2.50' 2.60
United ......... 1.78
Van Tor ... . .... .95 .99
Yank. Prlric. .... .71 .73
MINES,,-
Beaverlodge -........ ... .68 .70
Bralorne ..........\... .... 4.90 5.10
Cdn. Colleries V... -... 12.00 12.50
Cariboo Gold Q., .........75
Giant Mascot ..... .... .85
High. Beil ..... -u. .65
National Ex........ .........85 .92
N.W. Vent. ......... .........35 .38
Quatsino; .... .20 .23
Sheep Creek'..... .... 1.30 1.40
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Abltibl-com. •....... .......  36 Va 35%
Aluminium ....... ....... 114 109
Asbestos ........... .......  44 43%
Boll Tel. '.... ........ .50% .50%
Braz. True......... ....... S'/a 8%
B.A. Oil,........... ....... 3178 30
B.C. Fore.st ...... ........ 13%' 13%
B.C. Power ....... .:... :.. 34'/4 • 34
B.C. Tel. ........... 49%
Consol. Smelt. .. ......... 38 37
Dlst. Soag. ........ 46% 45 :
Hud.son Bay M. ........ 69 68%
J Imp. Oil ..... ....  40 .39%
. Int. Nick........... .... . 82% 80%
In I. Paper ..... .'. .... . • 113
MacMilian ........ 42
- Massey-Haris .... ........ 10% , 10%
Noranda ........... ..... 59 58
Powell River .... .......... 58 57
Con.sol. Paper:.. 39% .39
2 Ford of Cda...... ......... 145 144
HAir TROUBLE
. STOUGHTON, Wis. — (UP) 
— Roy Segebrecht was loading 
chopped hay into a barn qm one 
of his farms near here recently 
Wli'eri the'barn caught fii^e and 
brirried to the ground. Two days 
later he was putting chopped- 
ha:y into a barn on another of, 
his farriis and using the same 
equipirieht, The .second barn was 
only partially damaged,' but all 
the hay was lost.
« GREYELL
Main St. Dial 4.303\
PENTICTON 40-10tf-.:
E^6. WOOD, B.C LS.
lAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trado Bldg. 
Phone 3039 21*2 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday, 8'p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. 106-tf
WANTED
BODYMAN — Must be capable 
of doing both metal, work and 
painting. Apply Clearwater Ser­
vice, Clearwater, B.C. 106-109
IN MEMORIAM
FUNK — In loving memory of 
my hu.sband. John Funk, who 
pa.ssed away September 26, 19.54. 
“The rolling stream of life goes 
on.
But still the vacant chair 
Recalls the love, the voice, the 
smile
Of you who once sat there." 
Lovingly remembered by your 
wife, Annie.
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co.
Westminster Avenue, West,
: on Surrimerland Highway
Penticton Dial 3939
80-11
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment neces.sary. 
Stocks Camera Sliop. 77-89lf
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. 9G-tr
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
llcton. G3tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts.. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealer.s—939 Westmin­
ster Avc.: W., Penticton. ' Dial 
3939. 17-'rF
SEU^'ERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
TILDEN RE.NT-A-CAR
Take tho family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a new car 
fitted will) radio.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading; Proraht pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & MetEdS 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Varicouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. ’ 32-tf
WOULD appreciate any dona­
tions of vegetables or fruits to 
bo left at. Senior Citizens’ Home; 
Valley Viriw: Lodge. ; 96-TF
NO'W is the tiiriri .to have your 
piand clbaried arid; motHrirobfed. 
'Harris Music .Shop, Phone 2609'.
104-tf
RUMMAGE and home baking 
sale basement, Lutheran Churcli 
11 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, October 
15. Coffee will be served.
107-115






MADAME Astra teacup and 
card readings at the Capitol 
Cafe, 2:30-7. p.m. 107-109
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92,. Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville,' Washington. 55-tf
del ^ JC)^SON, F rank Brodie, 
barbefirig at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 








Socrotai’y, .Sgt- Swan, 
.SERGEANTS’ MESS:
At a meeting held 2 Sept., ’55, 
the following committee was 
elected:
President, .Sgt. Cousins, WAJ. 
.Secretary, .Sgt. Swan, WG. 
I'l’casuror. .Sgt. Mathers, WM. 
(J. V. H. Wilson) MC 
Officer Commanding, 
“C" .Squadron.,
(For week ending Sept. 23, 1955) 
By NARES' INVES’rMENTS
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT,.
SMITH & CO. 
<3iartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2337
ti
FOR VALUE YOU 





.Sample Rale — overnight 
to 9 a.m. .$.3.9'5 plus
p.m.
ENGAGEMENTS
MR. and Mrs. L. R. Harshey 
of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, an­
nounce the . forthcoming marri­
age of their daughter, Joyce 
Daisy, to Frank Raymond Broo- 
colo of Penticton, son of Mrs. 
Gllve Broccolo., The wedding to 
take place at St. Ann''.s Pari.sh 
November 12, 19.5.5, at 7.00 p.m.
~~~~FOR RENT
TWO bedroom modern homo ov­
erlooking 'lake in Summerland. 
Apply Box T102, Penticton Her­
ald. ^ 102tf
1951 BUICK Dynaflow transmis­
sion, immaculate condition. Dun­
can & Nicholson Body Shop, 158 
Main St. Phone 3141. 102-lf
OR sale iri.sos, light yellow and 
dark yellow 5o a root. 274 Scott 
or phone .5423, lO.'MOH
FURNISHED light hou.sokopplng 
rooms for one and two persons, 
under new management. 250 
Scott Avenue. Phono 3214.
106-108








BUNGALOW typo rnhln, hod 
room, silling room and kllohen 
cite; frig and oloetrle rangelto 
and oil healed, Sullidilo two 
adulls. Quadra Auto Court 
Phono 3100,. lOO-tf






MALE help wanted, experiehced 
bookkeeper, excellent working 
conditions and good opportunity 
for ambitious type. Apply Boj^ 
.1107, Penticton Herald.
107-109
PROFITABLE work that Is easy 
and fun. Service the families 





Doug- Sbuthvvorth’s clients 
most happy!
Save or Iriyesf on the' advice 
J. 'p'; (Doug) SouHawbrth 





cold waiter soap for 
itops’’. Sold at stores 
103-115
GOOD WILL USr-;D Cars and 
Trucks, all make.s 
.’^Inward &. While Motors lAd. 
plunos to sei’/o you — .56(56
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This firm mu.st sell Iheir onllro 
stock of aluminum irrlgallon 
pipe and fittings at dra.sllenlly 
reduced prices.
All sl’/.os in stock
Payment arranged In three cr|unl 
Inslalmonts to coincide with 19.55 
crop paymonlH.'
Inquire now for prices elc. to
2
and .5628. 87-1 ooti:
PA R'r-timo liousowork or look- 
i)ig .aflbr .small baby. Pliono 
4939. , ________
OIIC^ARD vvanted ,— An oper­
ating orchard with good anntfal 
gross earnings and largo family 
bouse in Kelowna or Penticton 
aro.'i. Box A108 Penticton Her­
ald. 108-llf)
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Green suit jacket bef- 
tween Ellis arid Eckhardt arid 
400 block Van Horne. Reward. 
Phone 3329. " ' 107-108
LOST — Spayed female tovtbiae 
sbell cat, six months old. Please 
phono 4216. Reward. 108-109
CEDARBIIOOK Auto Court 
Trout Creek Point -- vvlnlei 
rates lunv In effect, Comfort 
able and modm n accommodation 
trailer siiace. Dally, weekly anr 
monlhlv rales. Phone Summet 
land. 2962. inoVlOB
LAHGI'Mwo room sidle wHh oi 
without furniture. Low winter 
rales. Aiiply Peacli City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
TWO room enblri, no plumbing 
for hoi wntor. Phone .5050, 103-tf
SUNNY Ileatdi Motel one.‘iuiii
two bedroom furnished unlls for 
relit, Winter rates. Phone 
4911. . 107-tt
ALLIED CHEMICAL SEIIVK 
LTD.
5507 Ist SI., S.E,, 
Calgary, Alhorin
TCt'.
GUERARD l'’in'nil,ui'e Cri. I'ea- 
ure draw Mraperies ncide In 
your order, any .size, any length: 
1000 and 1 lovely pitllei'ii.s to 
chor>se from in l)e;iulirill .sli.'idcs, 
fine ahsirael palleriis a.'i well 
as florid iind plidn lalii'Ies at 
Guerard, Youi' i'’iu'tiislilMg Spe- 
elall.sl in Pentlilon, 32,5 Midn 
Stress, I’honi' 3833. I'-M-lf
i'Ro'pEHTY for (|idek side, 
Grand l''orl<K. B.C, - l''ive room 
house, barn, luiyshed, ehleken 
eon|>e, j'ar.'ii'e, one acre of gjir- 
lien sml, lour I’liili Irees, slln- 
died near Grand l''orh.H Sawmill. 




WOMAN wanted‘to look after 
seventeen months boy in hoy's 
own homo. Phone Mrs. Albln, 
2810. ___
I'lXPElUENCED shoe salesman 
wanted for largo interior retail 
shoo store. Must be capable of 
liddng charge when necessary. 
P(-i'm!inenl position. Apply .stat­
ing past ('xperlonce and salary 
expecled to Box E108, Pontieton 
Ilendd. 108-109
EXPERTENCRfr butcher for 
small lf)wn general store, retired 
man wllh other Ineomo or pen­
sion ineferrod. Apply Box V101, 
I'enllclon Herald. 101-TF
You Can't beat Herald Classified 




Timber SiitO X08430 
There will be offered for 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 







Industrials ..... .. *455.90. .*487.47
Golds 87.65 - ^
Base Metals ..... 219.88 '
Rails........:.....•16<.28




Ahitibl P. & P. corn. .,37’/{s 1 Oct 
B.C. Elec. 4% pfd. .... 1.00 1 6ct. 
B.C. Elcc. 4'/. % pfd. .... .48 1 Oct. 
B.C. Elec. 4>i;G pfd. .... .56 1 Oct. 
B.C. Elec. 44! ''/r pfd. .. 1.19 I Oct.
B.C. Elec. .5v; pfd. ........62 1 Oct.
Can, Brew. com. &'Pfd.
.3114 1 pet. 
Can, Colnnp.Se Com. .15 30 SOpt. 
Cunningham Drugs, .5V2 7fpfd.
i;37% I Oct.
Crown Zollorbacli  ........40 1 Oct.
Dorn. Tar & Cliom. pfd.
' .25 1 Oct.
Hollingcr G. M. ......... 06 .30 So'pt.
MaoMlllan-Bloo. “B" .20 30 Sept. 
lycn’i'-Addison G.M. .... .20 28 Oct. 
Molsons Brew. “A" & “B”
.20-4-.20 28 Sept. 
Slok.s' Brow. com. & vot.
.30 30 Sopt.
ROND REDEMPriONS:
OiMi. Oil llftfiuerios ‘IVj% General 
Mtge S.F. “Called" 1.5th Oct.
Mrs. Himbletidn^
UBC Aliimi HeM, 
Leaves I^ntictbii
Mrs. Claudlne Hambleton, pres 
ident of the Penticton branch .of 
tho UBC Alurriril Association for 
tlie past season, left the city. for 
Varicouver last week with 'her 
husband, George Hambleton 
Pentictbn’s former Court Report 
er, who has taken up a new pbsi 
tion. ' -
Mrs. ■Hambletori ^has been presi: 
dent of the./Alufnrii group since 
Ms last general meetirig, Since 
then the group. have sponsored 
a children’s;puppet:Showing arid 
a visif by, the UBC;. Players’ Club 
with their play^ “The Barretts of 
I Wimpoie'Street:”' •: 
j Takingqver from -Mrs! Hamble­
ton until the Alumni Associa: 
-lion’s, general! '.meeting 4 next 
rnonfbwHl ^, be v Jpbn "Yeomans/ 




1952 FORD Fonlor Sedan- 
Low mileage in excellent 
condition . ............. S1395
1951 Chevrolet Tudor — 
Radio; very good condition 
throughout .........  $1:135
1951 Mete.or Tiidor — A 
very clean car. Fully 




.SUITE for v(.‘m., conlral hontod, 
furnlshi'd, frig, gaa range, Hol­
lywood bods, ndult!i. Phono .5342.
107- tf
BOARD and room for gentleman 
In jJi'lvalo home. Phono 5431.
108- tf
iiin-ir
GENUINE Gonoral Motors Parts 
and Accesnorics for »dl Gonoral 
MotorB cars, and G.M.C, truoUs, 
Dial 5028 or 5666, Howard and 






BUILDING lot (lO’xUK)' In good 
roiitdcnll.'d iu'o.m, l’liono'3117.
lO'Mf
WE INSURE YOUNG DUIVEIIS 
.S('o N(>l! Tlilosson at VAI.LEY 
AGENCIES, 41, Noiiolmo Avo. E., 
next lu Roxidi Drug Store.
M-18ir
CAR OWNERS — $;i,000 worth 
of insurance for $17,00, See Noll 
Thlesscn at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Avo. E. No.xt tn 








GUERARD Furniture Co. have 
just received a new ahiirmenl. 
of fine quality breakfast sels 
with genuine Arhorlto or Pan- 
olyte tops In lovely wood gralnfi 
wlih the Inereaslngly popular 
wrought Iron logs. Special l^uys 
ns low as $74.50 at Guerard your 
Furnishing Speolall.st In Penile- 
ton, 32.5 Main Sired, riioiic 
38.33. F-M-lf
Till!EE IrHlrnmn Ivnnc 
f'ondllloii, .'’iSTi'iO wllh $ 





WANTED • MECHANIC , 
Musi have good working knowl 
edge of Inlornallonal trucks and 
illc.sel Iradors and bo (japahlo of 
taking eomplolo eimvgo of garage 
and vehicle malnlonanco. Wages, 
$1,53 per hour. Inexperienced 
sii'ed not apply. Reply In person 
or willing lo Box 309, Penticton 
Sawmills Ltd., Pontieton, B.C.
103-tf
ENTI'lHriUSE oil stove, good 
eondillon, while noreclaln linish, 
copper (-oil, and Ihlrly gallon 
wal/ir tiin)(, In.sulated, Rhone 
Keremeofi 12X. U 10,8-1 f
UNFIMISIIED lioiiso, one 
hlo(;k off SUaiia I.!il<e, large liv­
ing room with lire piaco,’two 
hedrnoins and den or tliu’o hod- 
rooms, It has a lovely .selling 
among pine irec.s, idtsd. faniily 
hmne wlien I'lnl-ilmd, For par- 
lleiilnrs call 4161 or 4081,
108-110
WHY work at a mediocre Job? 
VV<! may have just whnt you 
wnni. For Inlorvlow write giving 
phono nnmljer and address to 
l’.»<:-: IdOl, Pcnlldon Herald
104.tf
WAN'l'ED immediately 2 logging 
I rucks, 18 mile haul, long or 
shorl log's. .Short haul 1 log truck 
6 will'd drive, 10 ft. bunks. Cal 
3062. 104-t
FurigUs growths are second 






98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
SPiGpVL''|Affi'®
yj": ;,:,Gr a ihim 9 d;; >y it h ;
i^ll^6i)Ii'‘i i5iiii:(!;itiii^
the office of the Forest Ran 
gor, Penticton, B.C., the Licence 
XG8430, lo cut 307,000, Cubic Foot 
of Fir, Yellow Pino and Ollun 
Spcclos Sawlogs on an area sit­
uated approximately 2Vi) miles 
.South East of Hot 3785, O.D. 
Y.Dm Hoiith of Trout Crook.
Throe (3) years will bo allow 
ed for ri’moval of timber.
Provided anyone unable to o( 
end Ibo auction In person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of aucllon 
and treated as one l)ld.
Further iiartieulars may be 
ol)talned from Ibe Deputy Min­
ister of Forosls, Victoria, 11,C., 
01^ the Dlsfi’lel Forester, Kam­




Can. Oil Gompniilen 31!'/r & 
First Mtge. 1917 & 1949 
Series "cidled" 15th Od. 1955 
«'• i()iv;,G.
Can. Oil Ciiiupimli'.s 5';; ,S.F. Dob. 
Ser. "A" "called" 15lb Ocl. 
1955 (!/' KVIGG.
B.C, Forest I’rodiids, 5%, Con­
vert Ible Dchs, due 1962, to be 




Moure Carp. V/„ Pref, "Chilled" 
(io I'lMILM). .’iOlli l-lepl., 19.55.
.Saguenay Pwr.‘ Co. 4'4% eiinv 
pr, .$100 par; "Called" for 




Board of Tfodo Buildind ,. . 
».> TotephdrH 283^ i212Matn$f/rTot6p(i li
F. M. cilLLEN & Cb. 
Accoiiiitrinilf Jb' Aiiditoi'o 
370 Main St. (dpatarifa) . 
Dior <1361 .
PISNTIOToN, B.O.
J Harold N. Poioi
D.S.O., RvCp. ’
Fo6f SibBi^ltallsfr
3U Main St. - Pliono Sflldl
Every Tuesday
MATwl'l or female, single or mar 
rled, here Is your opportunity to 
earn un e.xira $50 por week In 
your spare lime, representing tho 
.Sale.s Division of Canada’s load. 
Ing mnpufadurer In your dls- 
Irlcl. For Inlorvlow write giving 
phone number and oddrOHS to 
Tinx niOl, Penticton Herald.
lO-t-tf
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on (he •Vtrige ii rdnvatd m cxpind 
the invndticnri behind MAP ihira
172% INCREASE
IN VALUe ih!R SHARI 
ftom 31. IMO If) Aua. I, I9SS
MUtUAI. AlCUMlll.AtlNa fUND
I.ATE8T REPORT AND 
RROSPECTUi- ON, bSOUEOT
nahkb invkbtmbnts
ia'AtlD dir TNAdc ■uh.hinb 
PCNTIOTaN, •.e.
TRLtPHONK dialO
(Conilniied from Pago Ono) 
ganl'/,('d imlilic schnol during the 
day may net p.'irtlcipato In 
courses similar In luitiire to lho.se 
provld('d In tlie duy curriculum.
Provision Is made for shorter 
courses, llcgiilallons requlro IhnI 
a minimum of 15 .students enrol 
for ('acli course In order tlist II 
may he given ahd the tentative 
schedule ealls for 42 eourses.
However, nlglil school direct­
ors are prf'pared to eonsider any 
course miggc'sted lo them provid­
ing llio minimum number of 
students Is avnilnhlo and a suit­
able Inslructo)’ can 1)0 , found. 
Suggestions, then’oforo, are al­
ways welcome,
Tlie night' school committee' 
conslsls of Geoff Alington, chair­
man, E. E. TTyndman, ih.spoctor of 
schools, P. F. Eraut, school board 
chairman, R. B. Cox and IL D. 
Pritchard,’directors.
B2.10-tf
tim# flidfii of 
DEraNOABIUTV
Sctriil - RoeV
Coal - iWod:! • Itawd^ 




1946 NASH SEDAN .... $85
1941 DoSOTO SEDAN —
Just liiid vedvo (jrlad $105
1940 b06GE SEDAN $175
1942 DODOE COUPE $12l5
1946 FORD iEDAN— 
with 47 Mercury motor $105
1937 D6DGE COUPE $125




Our Usod Cdr Lol and 













We Guaranfee All Oujr 
y^prk . * Call us Todeiy
GARRISH
T8 MAIN RHONE 4084
(Continued from Page One)
As far as the trade <j>utside the 
valley is concerned,' the industry 
has no,recourse whatever to their 
records; nor can I see what bear­
ing such records would have 
since it is the f.o.b. price for the 
fruit which determines the re­
turn lo the grower and the in­
dustry’s ability to pay wages. -
I think the whole question of 
arbitration really hinges on the 
willingnes.s of both sides to ac­
cept as fact everything which is 
entered as sworn evidence and 
which ^•annot be successfully, 
challonged or refuted by the 
othei’-side. If this basis is ac­
cepted, then arbitration holds 
every prospect of providing a 
reasonably fair and peaceable 
method of resolving our differ­
ences over the division of the 
available money."
Variety Of Courses Are Offered
A brief outlin^ of all cour-* Penticton rendered by this group
ses ndw plamned for night 
school classes, which com­
mence next Monday, is^ giv­
en fOr..the general informa­
tion of all those interested.
Suggestions for .othe;r 
courses will be welcomed 
with the public invited to 
telephone either, of the night 
school directors, H. D. Prit­
chard or R. B. Cox.
Following is a brief re­




EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 2, 1955
BmployorsI—Payroll deductions.,under Canado's New Unemployment 
Insurance Act w*l| begin on October 2nd, 1955.
Ensployeof I—Although the new Act becomes effective on October 2, 
you must hove contrlbuted'ot the new rates for at least 8_ weeks ailer 
that date to .qualify for the new benefits. Minimum and maximum 
durations of benefit under the new Act are 15 weeks and 36 weeks 
respectively.







. .Bfi $6 $8
- X 16(5 $6 $8-
' ■■■•■ 24^ $9 $12
30(5 $11 $15
. . 36(5 $13 $18
; ' 42^ • x $15 $21
48(5 $17 $24
526 $19 , $26
56(5 ■ $21 $28




’ Range of '
' Earningst
I’ less thoh $9.00-(1)
tV $9 and-under-$15 ■>
% $15 and under $21 '
I $21 and under $27
..$27 and under $33 
$33 and under $39 
i ^ $39 and under $45
$45 and under $51 
.4 $51 and.under $57
$57 and over '
(l) When earnings are less than $9^00, the contribution (for benefit
purposes) is counted as Vi week.
* For full information, consult your local Notional Employment Office.
Bomomber—Insurance and employment go together—use your 
National, Ei^loyment Service. • ,
UNEHiPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE
J. G. Bisson, Chief Coipmiss/qner
R. J. Tallon ^ G. A. L Murchison
Commissioner' ’ . ^ Commissioner ,
Mnnagitment Fundamentals: A 
now course this year, which 
should appeal to many busine.ss- 
men. If you are responsible for 
other employees, here is a real 
opportunity .Jo share your ideas 
and to. learn some of the basic 
principles of personnel manage­
ment. Are you getting the mq.st 
of the employees supervised? 
Tho Instructor will be Lashley F. 
Haggman, who is associated 
with A. F. Gumming Real Es­
tate. Mr. Haggman’s wide back­
ground with the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission fits him 
well to lead discussions in this 
worthwhile course.
Wootiwork For Everyone: This 
is the grandfather of Penticton 
Night School Courses — always 
popular with men and women 
alike. Cla.sses are held in a well 
equipped shop. A golden oppor­
tunity is afforded for your home. 
The instructor. A, C. Kendrick 
of. the school faculty, will be al­
ways. ready tp make this course 
bpth recreational and education- 
Ed. ■
Business Arithmetic; Have you 
had trouble lately with problems 
in .simple interest, commission, 
insurance, percentage computa­
tions etc? Here; is a down to 
parth course in practical mathe­
matics which . can be of great 
help to many. H. N. Cairns of 
the high school staff aiid a math­
ematics teacher for 20 yearsi!"in 
B.C. schools will design this; 
course to fit your needs and at 
the same time send you away 
with a better foundation in the 
good- old fundamentals. A really 
practical series ; of lespn^^. , 
Ladies Choir: Undpr the cap­
able direction, of Mrs. Monica 
Craig. Fisher this, ^rP.PP. is well 
knowrr in Pentictprii^ The; cpntrk 
butions to: the-rnusical ;life of
are many. Herein lies an oppor­
tunity for real Gn.ioyrnent. Form­
er members wil be pleased to see 
many new faces in the group 
this, season.
Keep Fit Class for Women: 
This course was most successful 
last year and-we are pleased to 
be able to announce that it has 
been possible to extend it this 
year. Mrs. Christenson is plan­
ning one so.ssion from 7:1.5 to 
8:15 and a .second from 8:30 to 
9:30 for those who find it unable 
to attend the early one. This 
course is open to all ages, pro­
vides plenty of fun and is as 
strenuous as you wlsli to make 
it, •
Keep Fit Class for Men; Inter­
est in this class seems to be 
growing, Wp have already been 
asked‘to include it on the night 
school program. Wo ai-e fortun­
ate to have iis insliuctor Ron 
Rutherglen. wlio has had long 
experience in (liis work' in both 
tho RCN and Pi-o-Rec work. 'I'he 
coursp can bo us varied as the 
cla.ss. wlshps including such act­
ivities as cnlisthonlcs, tumbling, 
box-horse, springlioard, parallel 
bars, group and competitive 
games.
English for New Canadians: 
In this course we try not only 
tp teach Engli.sh but also wel­
come. newcomers to Canada and 
to make them feel at home. Pat 
Grant of tire high school. staff 
wil be the instructor. Tlir. Grant 
has had six years experience in 
helping new Canadians'^adjust to 
life in Canada. For this course 
we ask the community to help us 
to discover, newcomers. If: you 
can give the.directors the names 
of new Canadians they in turn 
wil be pleased to. contact them.
Poster Makin.g ahd Simple 
Sign Writing: This course is de­
signed for those who have things 
to-.sell, both business men and 
members of organizations. Don 
Pollock \is a professional sign 
painter and in this. Pburse he 
plans to illustrate methods for 
making posters and signs which 
are attractive selling devices. We 
feel that this practical , course 
will prove both popular and yal- 
uable
years of experierfce in this worh.
Fly Tying: Last spring fiy ty­
ing was a popular, short course. 
Once again we liave planned it 
on that basi.s. R. D. Symonds has 
agreed to be the instructor. How­
ever, if a sufficient number 
would like a longer course, we 
would be pleased to arrange it. 
It’s up to you fishermen. If you 
would‘'like to get, togetlier all 
winter to tie flies and talk about 
the “one that got away” let us 
know. We’ll provide tlie instruc­
tor and the meeting place.
Business English: We aio 
pleased to offer for Ihe first lime 
a course in business English, 
dfcvcring such topics as business 
letter writing, capitalization, 
punctuation, correct usage, voc­
abulary building, this will prove 
to be u valuable course lo those 
who'desire to brush up on their 
written and oraj. Engiisli. 'I’he 
instructor will be Grant Dow, 
English instructor on the high 
.school staff.
Painting' for Pleasure (Begin­
ners: For .several years the in- 
.slructor for this course luis iTcen 
.Tohn Scott. This ycju’ Mr. Scott 
cannot he^with us'. Howevei', the 
night .school is most foi'tunjilo in 
being able to announce that Eric 
Gravenor wil be the instructoi'.. 
Mr. Gravenor is a graduate of 
the Royal College of Art at Not­
tingham and has for many years 
been 'associated with this work. 
Mr. Gravenor describes himself 
as “not a professional, just a 
keen amateur painter.” For this 
course we welcome not only 
former students but also tho.se 
who have always wanted to 
paint but who have never been 
able tp 'get started.
Painting for Pleasure (Advanc­
ed: Over, the years painting for 
pleasure has' always been a high­
light in the night school pro­
gram. This year we welcome
f:
Simple Home Uilechanics: Mr. 
Patterson the instructor in tliis^ 
course describes-it as a course 
designed for ladies whoso hus­
bands are too busy for home re­
pairs. If you would like to i)o 
able to fix tliac leaking tap, put 
a new plug on the cord of your 
electric iron, put up a .shelf or 
pull one down, this course is de­
signed for you. Mr. Patterson, 
wlio is a member of tlie indus­
trial arts department of iho high 
sctiool, lias no set course in 
mind. He feels that is your 
course and you sliould choose 
Vv'liat you want to do. We know 
however, that he has the exper­
ience and training to make it 
botli useful and interesting.
Square Ilniieliig for Beginners: 
Pontieton is 'rapidly bocoming 
Ibe sfiuare dance coni re of West­
ern Canada. Howovor, there aro 
still many watching .from tho 
sidelines wlio would like to get 
into Iho fun. It is for this reason 
th.'it we exiioct tliis class lo again 
1)0 among tlie most iiopular in 
fair night .sclionl. Los Boyer of 
Okanogan. W.'ishinglon, will once 
moi'o give instruction in both 
scluare (limce cla.sses. Even if 
vou Iiavo never danced liofore 
Los will soon have you on the 
floor enjoying I lie fun.
Sipiare Dancing for the .Ad­
vanced: To many of Penticton’s 
citizens .Saturday night is square 
dance night. Once again .square 
dancers will meet in the school 
cafeteria on Saturdays for fun 
and relaxation. Also don’t forget 
the pre-season souare dance 
party toniglit. All former mem­
bers will liisoly be present and it 
will bo a fine opportunity for 
newcomers to get acquainted. 
Everybod.y welcome. Bring your 
own lunch — coffee will be pro­
vided.
Golf Practice; Last year two 
short courses in golf practice
back Oscar Sikorsky as the in- were givqn. Although the golfers
structor of the senior group. Mr. 
Sikorsky is a graduate of the 
Royal School of Arts of Buda­
pest aiid has had many years ex­
perience in teaching art. In his 
course he gives special attention 
to , individual members to help 
develop th§ir own abilities. The
course will include drawing and
Vr" * i 1.-1 • j i sketching in the various tech-Your, Automobile and You (E. pencil, charcoal, ond
ink as well as painting in water 
color and' oil.
Clark); Driver. Education (K. 
Catnpbeil): Although these two 
courses are listed separately in 
the night school bulletin, iq reah 
ity they, forrn a unit as the aiiri 
is; tp teach the . average owner 
.how to; epre for and get the most 
put of his, ear and. secondly to 
give* a refresher course in the, in­
terest of better and safer driving 
habits. Mr. Clark, is a mechanic 
who, has had many years of prac­
tical experience coupled with in­
struction , and , demopstation 
work. This .course is in no way. 
designed to turn out ihechanics 
but.dpes hope to help you, the 
car. owner, to get 'rapre efficient 
service* from your automobile at 
less expense.; Mr. Campbell h?is 
for some years been associated 
wi'Jh .the driver education course 
in thip high school. By means of 
loctnres and films he will cover 
the mok essential parts of driver 
educajion. In this section also 
I Mif. Campbell hopes to make use 
I of \giiest lecturers .on many ,.of 
thp most inapoptant topics; , 
Children’s Clothing; For many 
years'the sewing course has been 
one of the most popular In tho 
night school. 'We are very pleas­
ed to bo able this year, to extend 
that part of the program by of­
fering a .course of particular in­
terest to mothers who wish lo 
•sew for the younger membpi’S 
of 'the family. This course will 
combine lectures with plenty of 
practical work. Tlie course will 
bb given by Miss Young of the 
Home Economics staff, who has 
hqd oktonsivo training and many
i Millinery for Milady: This 
course is becoming a fixed part 
of our night -school program. As 
mere' males your directors feel 
out of JheiV depth in discussing 
hats and hat making. However, 
we haye been fortunate in get­
ting Mrs. P. Harrison to give this 
.course. Therefore, ladies if you 
want a hat- exclusively yours— 
made for you; and by you; this 
course is designed for you.
Handy Andy .— A Course in
are, we know, still on the fair­
ways, we are hoping to help 
them correct, during the winter 
months, that poor stance, or that 
annoying slice or hook. Final 
details for this course have not 
been completed. Watch for fur­
ther information.
Bridge for the Novice; If you. 
are a professional bridge player 
don’t join this group. On the 
other hand if you want to im­
prove your skill at this favorite 
pastime then register ' for this 
course. The course will be con­
ducted by Mrs. Hazel Knox, a 
keen bridge' player and an in­
structress, who will definitely 
see that you got your money’s 
worth and a little more; Learn 
to play bi’idge properly this win­
ter. . ’
■Window Dressing: Another 
i^ew suggestion for night school 
students. The practical nature of 
this course should appeal to all
those responsible for the dress­
ing of various types of windows. 
X^Io matter what your business 
biay be you will leabh much in 
£!ig art of dressing that store 
2dndow. The directors are for- 
ifinate in obtaining the services 
‘>.f Mrs. K. Davenport to direct 
tills course. Window dressing has 
1 png been a particular interest of 
?|lrs. Davenport. Coupled with 
hiin’ long experience in the field 
is^ the fact that your instructress 
wtas a former teacher. Business 
o’K'ners who cannot attend this 
CO'; irse will want to send along 
the ir key employees to learn the 
art of window dressing.
llusintisB Law; Still another 
ne\y course which should have a 
wi(;V>* appeal. Many requests for 
such a course have been made 
over the past years — the oppor- 
tuni'ily is now here. In brief out­
line i the content will include con- 
traebs, negotiable in.struments, 
willsv investments, buying ,a 
home, etc. All in all a course 
whicfci .every layman should take. 
Youi", instructor is Robert Dun­
can cf tlie high school commer­
cial .sJ'alf. .Mr. White studied law 
at IIBC and has ^taught the 
courije in B.C. schools. His aim 
wil 1)0 to instruct you, the lay­
man, . in the branches of law 
wliiclT you must use in our mod­
ern society.
.Ari^jery: Followers of this fas­
cinating sport can look forward 
lo amxllier active .season. Faelll- 
lie.s in'tlie gymnasium are excel­
lent. A largo onrollmont is antic- 
ijiated; so get your application 
in at tlie beginning of the sea­
son. Pfe'tor Nunweilej' a.ssisted 'by 
Kai Cliristensen will direct the 
group.'
Conversational Spanish: Mr. 
Lelellier has been teaching con­
versational Spanish for four 
years. The course is made easy, 
simple and pleasant. A paper is 
given every week comprising 
grammar rules, vocabulary and 
short sentences to be used in 
conversation. Gramaphone .rec­
ords are also used for illustra­
tion later in the course. The only- 
book required is a dictionary. A 
good one is published by the Un­
iversity of Chicago in the pocket 
book form. It can be obtained 
from; any book store in Pentic­
ton at the price of 35 cents. 
Coui'ses will be .held on Mondays 
unle^ othervvise desired by the 
students. .
Rug Making: Rug making 
the oldest art In history but fn! 
the , modern rush , many of the > 
pleasures of our pioneer anc€§-|H .ii 
tors ha'fe been neglected. Many ' ■; 
people would like “tO revive the j'', 
art but don’t know quite how Jo;,' :* 
go about it. To make rag ru^s-jl ;; 
very little ' is required besidp,s!; 
your time and desire, while wool’? it 
or Turkey rug are expensive but*;; 
beautiful when finished and will-, ii,; 
not wear out in your lifetim^.?; :: 
They are heirlooms to be handejdi; 
down many generations. Mrs.;;, ';J; 
Gunning has had considerable' j; 
experience in making these ru^i ; ii 
and vyon fir.st pi'ize at the PNE|’ i: 
with the first one she made. Yqu ? j: 
can do the same. | ’“i i?
Creative Writing: Creati^^e . 
writing' proved such a populjltr " .ji 
course last year that Mrs. Made-:: ij 
line Alstead plans to .enlarge !: 
upon it this yeai', giving two ?: 
courses, a.beginners and an ad-; -r 
vanced course, each over a per- ji 
iod of six months. The longer * 
time will increa.se the scope of 
the Mfork and allow for more ex- j; 
ercises and discussion. It is hop- ;! 
ed that the courses will increase : 
interest in and appreciation of ' 
good literature and show the ! 
problems confronting the writer . ■ 
(Continued on Page Eight) ’
y
$10 Door Prixe At 8 p.m.
Bl!i6d
Every Wednesday At The 
LE6ION
Coming Soon ! !!
Watch for Our
SPECIAL SALE FLIER 
Crammed with 
BAY SUPER VALUES
' • 4 • »:• • * 4. * • * ».*,
EXAMPLES OF LOANS
. $ Cash 
Vou
Get
I S MO, 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $V2 $28 $AO
Abov> paymtnit <o>,«r evfiry/hingl/ 
Even. S Peyiiftnts lot in^bolwtili 
■omounis art' in prpporlioo. (Con.),
Giet to $I300/Oir more
> Phone for 1-trip loan. Upon approval, 
pick up cash. Loan custom-tailored to 
, your needs, income. Reduce paympnts, 
consolidate bills^with our^ Bi/I; Con- 
'• solid at iciri'- Seryicei:- PHope, or come 'in.
loDiu $59 to $1 IZpO.or more,
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd noor^ PENTICTO 
i " Phone: 3003 • A^kforthe YES MANageir 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ~ PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loam mado. to. raildenis of. oil tarroundinB lowni ■ Porionol Finance, Company, ol Conodo
OYtKOC FlffProtocltve Wellboard 
It ooiy to hondit. Avallabit In ilandard 
tlioi (or ipotdy nailing to calling 
iolili or woll itudi. , ‘
WALLBOARD
That watte space In, your attic or basement is worth 
money I Convert it into attractive! permftnent living 
quartoiri with GYPROC fire>protectlve WALLBOARD. 
GYPROC is tho economical, easy^to.ap^ly wallboard 
for wails, ceilings or partitions. Does not warp,, 
shrink or swell‘~and all joints can be made Invisible 
with GYPROC Joint Hllcp and Tape. GYPROC 
Wallboard can be decorated imracdiqitciyTwitl) paint,, 
wallpaper, dalcimincs, panelling or any type of flniili 
you desire. Bost.pf all, GYP]ROC gives pomplete fire 
protection—when exposed to fire it will not burn.
Available at Builders' Supply and Lumber Dealers.
' GYPfi,OC is a registered trade metk for your pro* 
tection. Manufacn^ed only by ,
.fty|iSiiiti,.EiBii0 wjif AtaliailliM^
CAtiadlaf




When Mrs. Ellis lost hor husbond, she was faced with 
so mony complex problems she didn’t know which 
woy to turn.
Jim had planned tho future with her—in con­
versation—and he had promised; “I'll see that every­
thing is put in writing.’’ There were days of anxiety 
searching for a Will, hto Will was found, and the plans 
she and her husband had talked about vanished into 
thin air.
Alarmed, she hurried to Jim’s lawyer. He explained: 
“Your husband left no Will, Mrs. Ellis, Now the Law 
munt take over, Tho Lnw is mndo to moot avorngo. 
situations. It has to be rigid and cannot be varied to 
meet your wishes, or your needs.* I’m afraid that 
Succession Duties will bo substontial, even more than 
the ompunt coming from Iffo insurance. It will take 
very careful planning to safeguard Jim’s business 
while providing for payment of the duties.”
“See a Trust Company, Mrs, ElUs. They hove fncllU 
tics and tho experience to give you tho help you need.”
Mrs. Ellis Bighod. “I wish I’d insisted on Jim making 
0 Will appointing a Trust Company ns Executor. I fool 
so confused, ond holploss.”
“Too many men put off making a Will, Mrs. Ellis,' 
until—well, 1 wish more wives would take on interest 
inthls.”
“I understand,” said Mrs Ellis. “I Just didn’t know.”
For assistance in plmnini your Witt, 
write'or ielophono to^ our booklet 
“SOME REMARKS ON WILLS.”
r:OiYA L^"t R U?SiT
COMPANY
:c'!|
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BRYANT & HILL
Select flie exact fabric yoa wnat 
Chooee the exact style you want 
Pic^ the exfact style and t>attern 
' *3rou want... they have them all
i
Hand cut and tailored 
to your exact measuren^nts 
by Tip Top Tailors
Many Courses fit Night School
(Continued from Page 7)
We gaarantee Cuiada's greatest clothing >yue.
—CLUB !TIP TOP •TIBET SniEEt 
qOTHES" CLOTIffi?' CLOTHES"
BRYANT & HILL
320 Main St. Phone '3040
tel ‘: I save on facl now, ■ ,
1
thanks to tha Standard Man
r «L:V;2 •>:••• ‘
•■'Vj*;-' •
T.M.
Completely distillea to burn cleanly without 
tv^te. Standard Diesel Fuel' develops ^ full power 
and gives you top eflSciency from your diesel engine. 
Made to exact specifications, it is always uniform 
so you can depend on even performance at all times. :
Standard Diesel Fuel is delivered clean with )i6 
harmful impurities to clog injector nozzles. It meets 
all the exacting needs of modern diesel engines.
Fcir information on any Standard Oil product, call V
^tON CARTER
Penticton, B.C^ telephone 5686
in novels and plays as well as in 
short stories. Mrs. Alstead has 
had stories published in a Can­
adian Magazine and has recently 
attended a course in “Writing 
for Television” conducted at 
UBC by Robert Allen, producer 
.of plays for the CBC.
Photography for the Amateur;
Mr. Hugo Redivo has again ac­
cepted our invitation' to give this 
course. And to those who have 
seen Mr. Redivo’s work no fur­
ther recommendation is neces­
sary. In the course he will not 
only show you how to take a 
bettor picture but how to de­
velop, print and mount it effec­
tively. Enlarging, the use of fil­
ters and color as well as flash 
work, taking portraits, etc., will 
bo a part of this course. Wc 
would like to emphasize that this 
course i.s designed for amateurs 
.so if you have a camera — this 
course is for you.
Scottish Country Dancing; All 
intorostod in this' course must 
not i)Ut it off, for next year will 
ho too late. Our instructor is 
Ml.ss Fraser who is teaching, in 
tho high school on exchange 
from Scotland and next year will 
he returning lo her homeland. 
The following is Miss Fraser’s 
description of Scottish Country^ 
dancing — and her qualifica­
tions.
By attending Summer Schools 
in Scotland, I qualified as a tea­
cher of Scottish Country Danc­
ing some years ago. I am a mem­
ber .of the Royal Scottish Coun­
try ’ Dancing Society, of which 
Her Majesty tho Queen is a pat­
ron. Wlien in Edinburgh in resi­
dence, Her Majesty has watched 
demonstrations of this kind of 
social dancing. It is not solo 
dancing but. like Canadian 
Square Dancing, is done with a 
partner. Two ladies can easily 
dance together. Flat shoes should 
be worn.
Leathercraft and Copper Tool­
ing; Make that genuine leather 
purse, billfold, belt, etc., this win 
ter. You will derive much satis, 
faction from the fact that the 
finished product was , of your 
own making. At the same time 
you will become adept in a skill 
that can pass away many lies- 
ure hours. Mrs. Hugh Johnston 
with her splendid background 
will return to act as instructress.
Puppetry; A new course this 
year which we hope will fill a 
desire on the part of many. It is 
inexpensive. Old goods can be us­
ed to make costumes and the 
staging is relatively easy. If you 
have had a longing to prepare 
yoqr own puppet show, here is 
your golden opportunity. W. Hal­
crow of the high school staff has 
studied under the direction of 
Aylmer Ozard, a well known 
Vancouver art teacher, and has 
consented to direct this course. 
A brother of our former night 
sehool director, Mr; Halcrow can 
be counted on to give you the 
most of the experience he hafs 
gained in this fascinating ifeld.
Pottery and Ceramics; An­
other big year is in store for 
all lovers of this art. Started last 
year by Mrs. Dorrow this course 
has found an enthusiastic appeal. 
The group this year will be. dir­
ected by F. A. Pruesse, well 
known in Penticton for his skill 
in this field. Many residents will
since a limited number can'be 
accommodated.
Horticulture for the Home 
Gardener; All garden fanciers 
will want to enrol for this new 
course. Whether it be flowers, 
vegetables, or fruits in which 
you are particularly interested 
you will have an opportunity to 
expand your knowledge in their 
growth and (care. Our, night 
school administration is partic­
ularly fortunate in being able to 
obtain as instructor . the well 
known CKOK Farm Editor and 
outstanding authority in this 
field, E. Britton. Mr. Britton will 
share you his- many idejas for 
improvement of your home gar 
den and orchard.
Badminton; Thi.s year it is hopec 
that badminton may be listed 
among the official night school 
courso.s. Details are still to be
New Cutting Of 
Kdowna Creek 
Is Recommended
• Christianity aWe is relevant
for the needs of our day and the 
Bible Society undergirds ’thp 
whole Church in its efforts to 
serve all mankind, declared Rev. 
Dr. A. H. O’Neil, Toronto, Gen­
eral Secretary of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society in Canada, 
speaking on Saturday evening at 
a yally in the United Church.
Stating that the policy of the 
Bible Society is to supply the 
Scriptures in the mother tongue 
of every man at a price he can 
afford to pay. Dr. O’Neil said that 
in 151 years 617 million copies of 
the Scriptures have been distrib­
uted by the Society in 832 lan­
guages—an average of over 11, 
000 copies daily. He said that in
worked out. Tho now gymnasium Canada 20 million copies had 
provides an excellent setting for beon circulated in IKD languages, 
this- popular winter sport, ^ Discussing the present world 
Male Chorus; Fame of the Pen- situation he pointed out "that 
ticton Male Chorus and its con- there .are over 1,000 languages in 
ductor Mrs. Hendry is spreading which there is no portion of the 
throughout tho interior of B.C. Bible-either tran.slated or print- 
However, Iho real i)urpo.so of'the ed, and that there are only 206 
gi-oup is lo bring together those complete Bibles in tho languages 
who like .singing .so that they in which .some portion of the
mav enjoy the . fun of group Scriptures is available. Ho said
work This i.s truly a group it is evident therefore that groat 
where enjoyment Is the main problems face tho Society in tho 
aim If you like, to sing we ad- field of translation, and, that
vi.se you to join tho group, for there are 800 translatoBS at work
an hour of fun, relaxation and in 222 languages, 
good music. / • The 'great problem confronting
Dramatics; Wo are indeed for- us today, said the speaker, is to 
tunato to have as an instructor increase circulation, as approxi- 
in dramatics James Onley. Mr. mately IB million adult people 
Onley has had many years of are learning to read every year, 
profes.sional experience . on the j and it matters tremendously 
stage in both England and Am
what they read. •He said that all 
of the Bible Societies such as the 
British and Foreign, the Arner- 
ican, the Dutch, the' German, 
Norwegian, etc. are circulating 
approximately 24 million copies 
of the Scriptures annually, and 
that every effort is being made 
to increase circulation by* 10 mil­
lion copies per year, to partly 
take care of the new readers.
The secretary stated that the 
British and Foteign Society’s 
share of this increase is .between 
six million and seven million 
copies, sihee this Society is the 
largest member of the Bible So­
ciety family, including as it does 
branches in Great Britain, Aus­
tralia, New Zealand, South Af­
rica, vaCnada and other parts of 
the Comonwealth.
Dr. O’Neil called. for an in­
crease in concern and support to 
enable the Society to thus meet 
the world’s most urgent need for 
the 'truth that makes men free. 
The secretary is travelling with 
Rev. J. A. Raymond Tingley, 
Vancouver, secretary of the Soci­
ety In British Columbia, through 
the interior of the province, vis­
iting Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton, 
Trail and Nelson. He is encourag­
ed by the deepening interest and 
enlarging s.upport not only in 
this province but throughout the 
whole of Canada.
The rally was conducted by 
Rev. Ernest Rands assisted by 
Rev. .Canon A. R, Eagles. A 
committee was named to reor-
KELOWNA — Glutting of a; 
new channel for Mill Creek to 
eliminate flash flooding has been 
recommended by former city en­
gineer H. A. Blakeborough,
Mr. Blakeborough made a com­
prehensive study of the creek 
which winds through Woodlawri 
and city residential areas, follow­
ing a joint meeting between of­
ficials of civic and • provincial 
publjc works, and wate|^ rights 
department. •
In addition to cutting a new 
channel in the Woodlawn area, 
Mr. Blakeborough has suggested 
the base of the creek be widened 
to 20 feet, with banks having a 
six to 12 inch slope. Estimated 
cost of tho project has been 
placed at $6,265.
Mr. Blakeborough observed the 
creek presently follows si lortu 
ous course which .seriou.sly af­
fects tho discharge of a largo 
volume of water. I^t also creates 
a serious cutting effect on tho 
aanks duo to the many changes 
in direction of flow.
"Inside the city limits every lot 
and parcel of land on botli sides 
of the creek are occupied by 
residences of considerable value, 
and most of the properly owners 
consider the crook to lie quite an 
asset to tho value of their prop­
erty,” Mr. Blakeborough pointed 
out.
Watch for Our 
SPECIAL SALE FLIER 
Crarnmed with ' 
BAY SUPER VALUES
LMtr '
ganize the local branch of the 






erica, and first came to Pentic 
ton with ‘‘Theatre by Starlight” 
This year Mr. Onley hopes to 
have two groups working. One 
for the adult experienced plavers 
and a second for juniors and be 
ginners.
The club will still continue to 
give public performances 'irjdivid 
ually and we hope will combine 
their eforts in a final production 
in the spring.
Shorthand and Typing; This 
favorite course is being organ­
ized on a slightly different basis 
this year.. In the two hour week­
ly period students may have one 
hour, of typing and one hour of 
shorthand. If they prefer they 
may spend the full period on 
shorthand or typing as they pre­
fer. Your instructor will be Mrs. 
H. K. Colquhoun ol* the high 
school commercial staff. Amid 
her own familiar arid excellent 
facilities and with her long-ex­
perience iri the field of commer­
cial work, you can be assured 
that Mrs.. Colquhoun wil do her 
best for the novice or the morfe 
advanced student.
Bookkeeping; A practical plan 
for anyone responsible s^or this
type of .work. You. will get all 
the essentials <Si modern book­
keeping methods. The instructor 
is F. Lacina alsp a member of- 
the high school cdinmercial staff.
Dressmaking and Sewing; This 
is one of the older night school 
courses and always a 
one. It is designed for those who 
want to improve their technique 
and add to' their knowledge. The 
instructress, .Mrs. C. Fuoco, was 
recently associated with the local 
Singer Sewing Machine Com­
pany. She has joined the night 
school teaching staff with tho
BUGS BUNNY
.99 students. The sewing room of the Homo Economjes department 
provides the very best in facili­
ties for this course. 
Conversational French: A very
recall having seen his Pot^^fylhopG that she ^may provide” the 
display at the Rotory Industrial required by all prospective 
Exhibition during Peach Festival ] st e ts. e se i r of 
time. Mr. Pruesse has experi­
mented with and developed his 
own glazes. This factor alone will 
add much to the course. It is 
suggested that /ou got your ^ and enjoyable course
name in early for this course | year. Under tho ln.structor.
Reverend Samuel McGladdery, 
last year’s students. report that 
" an excellent time was had by 
all”.. Mr. McGladdory will bo 
back again to direct this course 
with Its over growing appeal.
\
The Beautiful Now Subdivision of “Green 
Acres" is located on quiet Huth Avenue 
between Foirview. Road and Main St.
Among its many attractions are:
O Gopd Soil , O Ploaiant View
• Close To School • On Bus Line
• Restriclod Homesitos , • N.H.A. Approved ,
• Proposed park
Como and see lovbi/' '*GREEN ACRES" and lot us build 
a homo for you hero. Choose from our large selection 
of plans or if yqu prefer use your own. . .
We have built many homes in Penticton and have many 
satisfied customers.


















dred children nttonilod the an­
nual Klwanls “Kid's Day" at the 
Rialto theatre al West Summer* 
land on Saturday afternoon. Tho 
only admission fee was a can 
or cans of fruit or voROtablos. 
Tho,boys and girls brought .360 
tins-and those will ho distributed 
under Summerland welfare work.
Jplin Tamblyn was chairman 
of tho Kiwanlnn committee ar­
ranging tho day, and working 
with him were George Henry, 
W. S. (Scotty) Ritchie, and Joe 
Sodlor.
Short Stop Tiro Serylco
Phone 3981 250 Winnipeg St.
Retreading A VulcanlzIpg
l«'25 Falrvlew ltd. Phono R60'2 lUinniiiiUHH
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export Is n wizard ni mek* 
Ing that Radio work llko now 
again. Roasonahlo prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anytiilng olootrloal.
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
■ i ■
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
JSIoctrical Ooiilraotore 






, A 6000 
klPf
YA WOULDN'T WANT T'SKOW UP 
T' Be A UNTIDY, MESSY CLUCk, 
--1 WOULD YA?
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Money across the miles
A chartered bank makes it a simple matter • 
for you to send money almost anywhere, inside 
or outside Canada.
’ t '•
You may want to get money to a certain 
city as a gift on somebody’s birthday; ‘or to 
settle a business account; or to>set up a fund 
which can be drawn upon by a company 
salesman, branch office or supplier*
9
It works the other way, too. If you ate far from 
home and short of cash, you can‘advise your 
, "home" branch to telegraph your money to a 
point where you can pick it up. Many situations 
arid needs can arise — and a chartered bank 
has many ways qf taking cate of them, including 
the sale of travellers cheques*
’rhis service is one of the many advantages you 
enjoy as a customer of a chartered bank. Your local 
branch is an all-round banking’servlce-centre 
that can be helpful to you in many ways*
.<*• -------
Only a bartered lan% offers rf fuU 
range of banking servicUt including^ ^
lAPBTY DIFOSIT BOXSS ' 
Keep fou« Impotwot Mpe« 
ind ocher vtluablei ode, yei 
readily acceiBlble,
TRAVILIIRS CHIQUII \
Protect you against theft of 
loss of cash. They are readily 
Bcyotlable aoywht^ *' *
SAVINOS ACCOUNTS
Keep your money safe; pay 
you steady interest; encout- 
ige the habit of thrift.
COMMIRCIAL LOANS
Porbuilncss or Industrial firms, 
large and imall; producers, 
processors, retailcrs—cvcry 
type of entetptlsA
THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
&
